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ABSTRACT 

The industrial arts laboratory was introduced 

in the Chicago public school system in 1937. This subject 

is offered as an elective major to the ninth-grade boys in 

the 33 academic hi gh schools. Eight instructional areas 

are covered by this subject; namely, electricity, metal, 

housin0 , ceramics, graphic arts, planning, transportation, 

and textiles. From one to five instructional areas are 

taught in each laboratory. There are approximately 75 in

dustrial arts laboratories in the 33 academic high schools 

in Chicago. Upon completing a year's work in the industrial 

arts laboratory, each boy has the opportunity of transfer

ring to one of the three technical high schools in Chi cago 

where he may have a variety of shop courses or he may remain 

in the academic high school where he started his high-school 

career. One or more shops usually are found in the academic 

high schools for 10th, 11th, and 12th-grade pupils. 

Since industrial arts laboratory is a compara

tively new subject in the public high-school curriculum, 

much of the time of the director, supervisors, and teachers 

has been spent in planning the course, enrichin~ different 



instructional areas, obtaining supplies, tools, and machines. 

Pupil achievement in this subject has been determined mainly 

by the traditional written examination, oral quiz, recita

tion, and written assignments. The lack of suitable ob

jective-test materials has been noticeable in the eight 

instructional areas of the industrial arts laboratory. The 

apparent need for the development of objective-type tests in 

the industrial arts laboratory which would embody the essen

tial characteristics of validity, objectivity, and reliability 

would be an aid in determining the outcomes of the course. 

One of the purposes of this study was to construct an ob

jective type test for the electric unit in the industrial 

arts laboratory. 

The problem 

What should comprise an objective type test for 

the electric unit in the industrial arts laboratory? 

An analysis of this problem presents the following 

minor questions. 

1. What are the essential topics of information 

applying to the electric unit in the industrial arts 

laboratory? 

2. How are the sub-topics upon which the test 

is based to be determined? 

3. How is the validity of the test maintained? 

4. How shall the test items be formulated? 



5 . How shall test items for the tentative 

test be chosen? 

6. How shall the most suitable objective 

form for each item be selected? 

7 . Is the test objective? 

8 . How is the time allowance for the test 

to be determined? 

9 . What items should be retained in the test 

and what should be their order? 

10 . vvhat is the reliability of the test? 

Sources of data 

The sources of data used in this study were 

as follovrn: 

1 . Eight recognized books in the field of 

elementary electricity . From these books evolved 

15 main topics and 571 sub-topics which gave a 

total of 586 items which were used as the basis 

for constructing test questions. 

2 . A group of five consultants who acted 

as judges and passed upon the work of the writer 

in certain phases of this study. This included 

the validating of the main topics and their sub

topics . 

3 . An experimental group of 50 ninth-grade 

pupils in the industrial arts laboratory, Von 

Steuben high school, Chicago, Illinois, who took 

the preliminary form of the test. 



4. The last sources of data were the te a chers 

and principals of the 18 schools which cooperated in 

this study, and the 528 pupils from these schools 

wtose scores on the final test forms provided answers 

to several of the subordinate questions in the prob

lem analysis. 

Procedure 

The 586 items which were a.greed upon by the five 

men who acted as judges were used for constructing test 

questions. These items were used to construct the six 

types of objective type tests used which were: 

1. Identification. 

2. Recognition and diagram. 

3. True-fa.l se. 

4. Multiple-response. 

5. 1~atching. 

6. Completion. 

The rough draft of the preliminary test was sub

mitted to a high-school teacher of English who checked the 

questions f'or spelling, punctuation, and English structure. 

This draft of the test was also submitted to a graduate 

engineer who checked the wording of the questions for run

biguous statements, and to see that not m')re than one pos

sible answer could be used for each question. Both of these 

i ndividuals checked the questions to see if they were stated 

objectively. The development and use of scoring keys was 

expected to enhance further objectivity. 



The experimental group of 50 pupils was given 

the preliminary form of the test and the time required by 

the fastest 10 pupils in each part of the test was recorded. 

lhe order of difficulty for each test question in each of 

the six types of tests was determined. 

A revised form of the test was constructed based 

on the results of the preliminary test. Instructions for 

ad.ministering the tests were prepared and the scoring keys 

revised. The tests were Printed and copies mailed to the 

schools which had agreed to cooperate in this study. 

The 528 completed test papers were returned for 

marking, study, and statistical treatment. Each test paper 

gave the instructor's estimate of the pupil's quarterly 

grade for the markinb period which preceded the giving of 

the test. The marks given the 528 pupils by their respective 

teachers for the work corresponded closely to the normal 

curve. 

A scatter diagram and correlation chart were pre

pared in order to determine the correlation between the 

teachers' quarterly gradesand the pupils' test scores. By 

using the Pearson Product-Moment formula this coefficient 

was found to be +.72. 

The scores made by 528 pupils on the revised form 

of the test ranged from 21 to 286. For computational pur

poses, test scores ranging from 20 to 295 were used. This 

included all test scores made and provided for the equal 

distribution of the scores into five groups with a score 



range of 55 in each group. 

Another scatter diagram and correlation chart 

was prepared in order to compute the coefficient of reli

ability using the odd-even halves technique. Again the 

Pearson Product-Moment formula was used and the coefficient 

was found to be +.95. Because of the ease with which smaller 

numbers could be handled statistically, the total incorrect 

rather than the total correct scores on the odd and even 

items were used. The reliability coefficient in either case 

would have been the same . Since this figures represents 

the coefficient of reliability for a test half as long as 

the present test, the Spearman-Brown formula was applied 

to find the coefficient for the entire test. This expanded 

.!:. was found to be +. 97 . 

The revised form of the test consisted of the 
• following number of test items: 

Part I Identification 30 items 

Part II Recognition and diagram 10 items 

Part III True-false 100 items 

Part IV Multiple - response 40 items 

Part V Matching 30 items 

Part VI Completion 50 items. 

½hen the test was given to the experimental group 

of 50 pupils the time allowance suitable for each part of 

the test was found to be as follows: 



Part I Identification three minutes, 30 seconds. 

Part II Recognition and 
seconds. 

diagram, three minutes, 50 

Part III True-false, eight minutes, 40 seconds. 

Part IV Multiple response, si.x minutes, 10 seconds. 

Part V Matching, three minutes. 

Part VI Completion, six minutes, 50 seconds. 

From the findings obtained in carrying out this 

study it seemed apparent that the revised form of the test 

possessed the essential qualities desirable in an objective 

or new-type examination. These qualities include validity, 

objectivity, reliability, and ease of administering and 

scoring. The attaining of these qualities in the construc

tion of this test was a major aim of this study. 

It is hoped these tests will provide a means of 

objective measurement of achievement in the electric unit 

in the industrial arts laboratory in the public high schools 

in Chicago. The tests should be suitable for a school which 

gives a course in electricity in the ninth grade . 

Aside from meeting the major objectives of this 

study, the problem has produced the following secondary 

results: 

1. The formulation of the essential topics 

and sub-topics which pertain to the electric unit 

in the industrial arts laboratory. 



2 . An aid which will help teachers of 

electricity base pupils' marks objectively. 

3 . An aid to teachers which will assist 

them in determining pupil achievement. 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

In the city of Chicago, Illinois, with three 

and one-half million people and 37 public high schools, 

an extensive program in the field of industrial arts 

education is strongly advocated by the school administra

tion. Chicago, being a highly industrialized city, 

employs many skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled workers, 

'I1he people mo live in the city represent a variety of 

nationalities; a majority of these people earn their 

livelihood by working in various types of labor in which 

the skill ranges from intricate, highly-skilled trades 

to unskilled, routine jobs. The public school system has 

recognized this situation and has tried to construct a 

program which will best meet the needs of the children 

of these people. Since only eight per cent of the high

school graduates of the Chicago public schools go to 

college, the rest of the high-school graduates either 

take trade training or seek a job. 

Chicago has four technical high schools. These 

four schools accommodate second, third, and fourth-year 

high-school boys. A few first-year boys who live near a 

technical high school are allowed to attend. However, 

the majority of first-year boys attend an academic high 



school where industrial arts laboratory is offered as an 

elective major. This subject is required of all boys in 

academic high schools who expect to transfer to one of 

the technical high schools. 

8 

The industrial arts laboratory was first intro

duced in the Chicago public school system in 1937. 

Previous to that time any ninth-grade boy could enter a 

technical high school. Many boys who entered a large 

technical high school direct from an elementary school 

found it difficult to adjust to the new surroundings and 

new types of school work and discipline. The result was 

a high mortality rate among the new pupils, many of whom 

found they did not care for shop work. l'he technical 

high schools, with many tools, expensive machines, and 

expensive equipment, are costly to operate. The high 

drop-out rate among the new ninth-grade boys made the 

operation of the school less efficient than had been 

anticipated. To overcome this situation, the industrial 

arts laboratory was introduced in the academic high 

schools. This subject offered the pupil the opportunity 

to determine his like or dislike for shop work as well 

as to obtain exploratory experiences and the content 

material this subject had to offer. 

The industrial arts laboratory is a course 

designed to interpret the trade and industrial world to 

ninth-grade boys. It is offered as an elective major 

subject in the 33 academic high schools. Eight instruc-



tional areas are covered by this subject; namely, 

electricity, metal, housing , ceramics, graphic arts, 

planning, transportation, and textiles. From one to 

five instructional areas are taught in each labora tory. 

There are approximately 75 industrial arts laboratories 

in the 33 academic high schools. 

Need 

9 

Since the industrial arts laboratory is a 

comparatively new subject in the high-school curriculum, 

much of the time of the director, supervisors, and 

teachers has been spent in planning the course, enrich

ing diffe rent instructional areas, and obtaining 

supplies, tools, and machines. Little time has been 

available for determining the outcomes, evaluating, and 

checking the accomplishments of this subject. Objective 

type tests should be an aid in determining the outcomes 

of the program. In most instances tbe traditional type 

academic test bas been used by te achers in the industrial 

arts laboratory. Since the use of teacher-constructed 

tests does not give a standard criterion of the work 

accomplished by the pupil, these tests are of little 

value in evaluating the program. 

The use of objective type tests has been infor

mally discu ssed by various industrial arts laboratory 

teachers in Chicago. From these discussions it was 

usually a greed that well-constructed, objective type 

-------------------------·-----
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tests would be a teaching aid. Since these tests were 

not available, it seemed that objective type tests for 

each unit in the industrial arts laboratory should be 

constructed. One of the purposes of this study is to 

construct an objective type test for use in the electric 

unit of the industrial arts laboratory. 

The realization of this need has resulted in 

the following problem. 

The problem 

What should comprise an objective type test 

for the electric unit in the industrial arts laboratory? 

Analysis of the problerr.--An analysis of this 

problem presents the following minor questions. 

1. What are the essential topics of infor

mation applying to the electric unit in the 

industrial arts laboratory? 

2. How are the sub-topics upon which the 

test is based to be determined? 

3. How is the validity of the test 

maintained? 

4. How shall the . test items be formulated? 

5. How shall items for the tentative test 

be chosen? 

6. How shall the most suitable pbjective 

form for each item be selected? 

7. Is the test objective? 



8. How ls the time allowance for the 

test to be determined? 

9. What items should be retained in 

the test and what should be their order? 

10. What is the reliability of the test? 

1j 

Delimitation.--This study will pertain to the 

electric unit of the industrial arts laboratory in the 

public schools in Chicago , Illinois. 

The term "industrial arts laboratoryn includes 

ninth-grade pupils in the senior high school. 

Partial answers to this problem and the minor 

questions were sought in the review of literature which 

is presented in Chapter II. 
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Chapter II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Change is typical of life and democratic 

society. Where change is present progress is possible, 

but progress does not follow change automatically. The 

realization of this fact bas caused philosophers to 

describe the desirable goals toward which e dues tional 

activity should be pointed and has caused curriculum 

makers to organize courses in keeping with the stated 

objectives. The evaluation of learning activities has 

been the subject of much study and a variety of testing 

procedures has come into being. The results of these 

investigations bear an interesting relation to the 

present problem. The literature that related to subor

dinate question two, How are the sub-topics upon which 

the test is based to be determined?, 1 s given below. 

Newkirk and Greene (17) Tests~ Measurements 

in Industrial Education , 1935, submitted a test which 

consisted of 99 items. This test was given to students 

enrolled in several different schools in Iowa. The 

test consisted of four parts: true-false, procedure 

arrangement, completion, and multiple choice. The 

reliability of the test, based on 100 cases, was .84. 

The findings of this study were as follows: 



1. Each item should be selected from 
definite units covering the entire area of 
the course. This step is closely related 
to securing high validity. 

2. Make a sampling over a wide range 
of content and by stating a large number of 
valid questions in objective forms which are 
within the mental and educational range of 
the pupils to be tested. (17:137) 

Question four, How shall the test items be 

formulated?; question five, How shall items for the 

tentative test be chosen?; and question six, How shall 

13 

the most suitable objective form for each item be 

selected?, ere closely related and were considered to

gether. Ruch (21), The Objective 2.£. New-type Examination, 

1929, who has experimented with mental tests and has 

constructed objective tests, suggested that the following 

procedures be used to construct tentative test items: 

1. The type of question to be used in 
any particul a r case is a matter of judgment 
and experience. 

2. In framing preliminary tests 25 to 
50 per cent more items should be made than is 
e stimated will be used in the final test. 

3. Good sentence structure is a prime 
requisite for valid test items. 

4. The length of a test should not be 
determined until after the preliminary form 
has been dra f ted. 

5. A major topic can be broken down into 
several sub-topics. Test questions can be made 
from each sub-topic if the sub-topic is of 
sufficient importance. (21:153-60ff) 

Eurich (7) Journal of Educational Psycholoe.i_, 

October, 1931, in 1927, gave 99 students at the Colle ge 
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of Education, University of Minnesota, four types of 

tests: essay, completion, multiple-choice, and true

false. Each type covered the same subject matter. The 

scores of each test were recorde d and correlations made. 

The report of findings included the following: 

1. If reliable te s ts are constructed, one 
of the four types used is probably as adequate 
as any of the other three for measuring infor
mation. 

2. If the composite score on three types 
of examinations is used as a criterion for 
estimating the validity of the fourth type, 
the results indicate that the four t ypes of 
t ests have approximately equal validity. 

3. The multiple choice tests prove t o be 
most reliable. (7:267-78) 

Question three, How is the validity of the 

test maintained?, was partially answered in a study made 

by Watson and Forla no ( 25 ), Journal of Educational Psy

chology, J anuary, 1935, at Columbia. University, when an 

attempt wa s made toward determining the validity of some 

available measures. A total of 629 sample items from 31 

tests was submitted to 150 graduate students who acted 

as judges. The study attempted to select suitable cri

teria for a test of character. To find suitable criteri 

th e judges were asked for items of behavior or reputatio 

that were generally acc Ppted as representing good or bad 

character. The items found which were regarded as clear 

indicators of desirable or undesirable character can be 

used as measuring the exisiting criteria. The report of 

f indings included the following : 
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1. Suitable test i terns must be representative 

2. Items given a low rating are not 
necessarily poor. 

3. Items rated high can be regarded as 
criteria. 

4. All measures of validity must eventually 
go back to some standard. 

5. Test items are valid to the degree that 
they correlate with acceptable criteria. (25:1-16) 

A study was made by Henry (10), ~nal of 

Educational Psychology, October, 1934, in the Central 

Technical High School of Toronto, Canada, on the relatio 

of the difficulty of a test item to the validity of the 

item. One hundred pupils were given a test in physio

graphy which consisted of 108 items. Henry tried to as

certain in the interest of validity whether the test 

items should be easy, difficult, or of medium difficulty. 

His report of findings included the following: 

1. There is no reliability superiority 
of any one of the groupings of items according 
to difficulty over any other grouping. 

2. Items passed by all have little 
validity value but they do serve to encourage . 
pupils. 

3. Apart from extreme items, those on 
which nearly al 1 pass or those on which nearly 
all fail the difficulty of &n item bas little 
to do with its validity. 

4. There is little more than · a chance 
difference between the medium and difficult 
groups . ( 10: 537-41) 

The answer to question seven, Is the test 

objective?, was partially found in the literature 



reviewed. Odell (18), Traditional Examinations and New

~ Tes~ 1938, who has written several books on testing 

stated in his writing that objectivity was 

••• that characteristic or quality of a 
measuring instrument which causes it to 
yield the same results regardless of the 
personal equation or subjective influence of 
the person giving or scoring it. (18:40) 

He also stated: 

Wherever persons are able to score 
tests with a general agreement prevailing 
among them as to the correctness or incorrect
ness of all the possible answers, objectivity 
is present. (18:40) 

In the above statements Odell indicated a 

criterion for assuming the presence or absence of 

objectivity. The tests which were constructed in this 

study were scored with keys. This attained the criterio 

of objectivity as defined by Odell. 

'rhe ninth minor question, What i terns should be 

retained in the test and what should be their order?, 

was partially answered in the study made by Senes (22) 

at Colorado State College in 1939, who constructed a test 

which was given to 628 students. The original drafting 

of the test was given to 25 students. Questions which 

were passed by 95 per cent or failed by 95 per cent were 

eliminated. The remaining questions were arranged in the 

order of difficulty. In order to establish further 

validity and reliability the test was then given to a 

larger group. 

Senes (22) found that the logical sequence for 
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the different parts of the test should be as follows: 

1. Identification. 

2. Recognition and diagram test. 

3. True-false. 

4. Multiple-response test. 

5. ·uatcbing. 

6. Completion. (22 :52) 

Que stion number 10 in this analysis is What 

is the reliability of the test? The reliability coeffi

cient of this investigation was determined only after al 

tests were scored and the coefficient determined accord

ing to mathematical formula. The Pearson Product-Moment 

formula was used in this study. 

Partial answer to this question was found in a 

study made by Anastasi (2), Journal of Educational~

chologx, May, 1934, et Columbia University, where she 

conducted an investigation on the effects of practice 

upon test reliability. She gave four different tests to 

a total of 571 individuals. Each person was given a 

practice test before the actual test was g iven. A 

comparison was made of the amount of improvement from 

test to test. Reliability was figured for each test 

using the split halves method and parallel forms. Her 

findings included the following: 

1. Repetition of a test does not raise 
its reliability. 

2. The split halves technique yields 
only one kind of reliability. 



3. If discrepancies are found in suc
cessive reliability coefficients the probable 
result fr-om tbe pr e sence of extraneous dis
turbing factors is present. 

4. A discrepancy in score on successive 
retests may simply mean that the test is 
s erving its function as an accurate and sensitive 
index of actual changes in tbe subject. A re
liable thermometer will g ive different readings 
on different days. 

5. Reliability is found to be highe r 
when computed by the split halves method 
rather than V\hen computed by parallel forms 
or a repetition of the same teat. 

6. The split halves metho d is considered 
superior because the conditions are most 
constant when this method is used. (2:321-23) 

18 

Studi es in test reliability were made b ) 

Remmers and Whistler (20h Journal of Educational m
chologx, October, 1934, at Purdue University. In 1933 

they gave objective type exa.minati.ons to a total of 992 

students from four instructional departments. Correle

tions were made to determine reliability when using the 

split halves of m exe.mina tion or using equal for ms. 

The findings of this study revealed the following: 

1. The odd-even technique will in 
general yield higher self correlation than 
will the equivalent forms technique. 

2. For eny self correlation the corre
lated parts should be comparable in content 
and difficulty. (20:537-41) 

The correlation of the two halves is based 

upon the assumption that both halves are equally re

liable. By splitting the test there result two com

parable for ms. 
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The review of literature indicated that re

search evidence has been found which related to, or 

answere d , subordinate questions two, three, four, five, 

six, seven, nine, and 10. Questions for which answers 

could not be found are the following: One, What are the 

essential topics of information applying to the electric 

unit in the industrial arts laboratory?, and eight, How 

is the time allowance for the test to be determined? 

It was necessary to secure answers to questions one and 

eight through research in which original data were 

collected, evaluated, and interpreted. The ma terlals 

and methods used in collecting the data which were used 

to answer questions one and eight are included in the 

chapter which follows. 
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Chapter III 

METHODS AND MATBRIALS 

To obtain the data needed for constructing a 

test for the electric unit in the industrial arts 

laboratory it was first necessary to determine the con

tent of the course. Since the field of electricity is 

extremely large, it was necessary to determine what por

tion of that field was to be covered by the work of 

ninth-grade pupils in the industrial arts laboratory. 

The work done in each unit in the industrial 

arts laboratory is not covered by any specific text. The 

teachers of this subject are not bound to any book and 

the content of that book. A room library is used and the 

material selected by the teacher from this variety of 

books is used to cover the work of each unit. 

The first problem in constructing the test in 

elementary electricity was to determine the main topics 

of instruction that should be covered. These topics were 

obtained from the following books: 

1. Burns, Electricity, A Study of First 

Principles. ( 3) 

2. Cook, Electrical Projects Boys~ to Make. (4) 

3. Dragoo and Dragoo, General Shop Electricity. (5) 
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4. Esty, Millikan, and McDougal, Elements of 

Electricity. Chapters on "Magnetism, 11 "Current 

Electricity," "Elementary Circuits," "Series 

and Parallel Circuits," "Electric Bells and 

Signal Systems," and "Storage Batteries." (6) 

5. Johnson and Newkirk, Fundamentals of Electricit 

(13) 

6. Johnson and Newkirk,~ Electrical Crafts. (14) 

7. Smith, .E,lementary Industrial Electricity. 

Chapters I, II, III, IV, V, VIII, X, XI, 

XIII, and XVII. ( 23) 

8. American Vocational Association Incorporated, 

Standards of Attainment in Industrial~ 

Teaching. (1) 

From these books the follov,ing topics evolved. 

These are considered as the main topics of the test. 

Each main topic was divided into several sub-topics. 

Test questions were constructed from both the main topics 

and the sub-topics. 

1. Magnetism. 37 sub-topics y' 

2. The transformation of electricity into 

heat, light, mechanical energy, and chemical 

energy. 49 sub-topics. 

3. The transformation of chemical, beat, light, 

mechanical, magnetic, and sound energy into 

l/ See Appendix A. 
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electricity. 64 sub-topics. 

4. How electricity is distributed. 37 sub-topics. 

5. The kinds of appliances that furnish heat, 

light, power, communication, and chemical 

change. 40 sub-topics. 

6. Occupational information. 45 sub-topics. 

7. Safety measures. 28 sub-topics. 

8. Conductors and non-conductors. 32 sub-topics. 

9. Terms used in electricity. 73 sub-topics. 

10. Protective devices. 37 sub-topics. 

11. Electrical controlling devices. 30 sub-topics. 

12. Electrical measuring devices. 17 sub-topics. 

13. Connections, series and parellel. 27 sub-topics 

14. Splices. 26 sub-topics. 

15. Electrical symbols. 35 sub-topics. 

The 15 main topics and 571 sub-topics gave a 

total of 586items which were used as the basis for 

constructing test questions. 

The original list of items for main topics and 

sub-topics was submitted to men engaged in the teaching 

of advanced electricity in the high schools in Chicago g/. 

These teachers were contacted personally and asked to 

approve or disapprove any of the main topics or sub-topics 

as listed for covering the work of the electric unit in 

the industrial arts laboratory. These men acted as 

g/ See Appendix B. 
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evaluators, made additions which they believed pertinent, 

or deleted any items which, in their opinion, were too 

advanced or were irrelevant to the subject. 

The original list of 15 main topics was not 

changed by any of the five men who acted as judges; how

ever, substantial changes were made in the list of sub

topics. 

The list of topics, which contained 586 items, 

was now used as a basis for constructing test questions. 

Ru.ch (21), who is recognized as an authority in the field 

of test construction, stated, "The type of question to be 

used in any particular case is a matter of judgment and 

experience." (21:155) 

From this list of items a preliminary test was 

constructed which consisted of the following: 

1. A multiple-response test containing 43 items. 

2. A completion test containing 50 items. 

3. A true-false test containing 110 items. 

4. A matching test containing 30 items. 

5. A recognition and diagram test containing 

10 items. 

6. An identification test containing 30 items. 

The rough draft of the preliminary test was 

submitted to a high-school teacher of English who checke 

the questions for spelling, punctuation, and ~nglish 

structure. This draft of the test was also submitted to 

a graduate engineer who checked the wording of the 
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questions for ambiguous statements and also checked to 

see that not more than one possible answer could be . 

used for each question. Both of these individuals 

checked the questions to see if they were stated ob

jectively. Newkirk and Greene (17) stated that, "In 

general, objective-test items are so formulated that 

only one correct response satisfies the conditions of 

the exercise." (17:37) 

The preliminary form of the test was given to 

74 pupils in the 9A semester of industrial arts laboratory 

at Von Steuben High School in Chicago during April, 1946 

Two 40-minute class periods per day for two successive 

days were allowed the pupils for taking the test, during 

which time a few pupils were unable to complete the ent 

test. Some of the testees who took the part of 

given on the first day were absent the second day. 

of these completed tests were selected at random for the 

purpose of carrying out this study. This number seemed 

to be adequate and was also a convenient number to use 

for determining the mathematical data required. 

A record was kept of the time taken by the 10 

fastest pupils for the completion of each part of the 

test. The time allowance for each part of the final form 

of the test was to be one minute less than the time 

taken by the fastest pupil in the experimental group. 

The 50 tests, selected from the experimental 

_groupJ were checked with the scoring key designed for th 
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test. The questions in the test were checked to deter

mine the number of pupils who bad missed each question. 

Those tes t que stions which more than 95 per cent of the 

pupils had correct, and more than 95 per cent had missed, 

were eliminated from the final test form. The qu e stions 

which fell in the five per cent to 95 per cent range were 

then arrange d in order of difficulty for the final test 

form. The easiest questions were placed at the first 

part of each test, while the mos t difficult were placed 

at the end of each test. The final test was constructed 

from the results of the test taken by the exp erimental 

group. This resulted in a revised test composed of the 

following questions: 

1. An identification test containing 3J items. 

2. A recognition and diagram test containing 

10 items. 

3. A true-false test containing 100 items. 

4. A multiple-response test containing 40 items. 

5. A matching test containing 30 items. 

6. A completion test containing 50 items. 

A total of 1,000 of these tes t s was printed. 

Through the director of industrial arts educa

tion in Chicago were secured the names of 24 industrial 

arts teachers who taught the electric unit in the 

industrial arts laboratory. A letter was sent to each 

teacher explaining the study which was being made and 

asking him to participate by giving the test to one or 
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more of his classes. Eighteen teachers replied that the 

would be able to cooperate in this study. The number of 

tests requested by each teacher, plus two extra tests for 

the teacher's personal file , a. set of directions for 

administring the test'§/, and a scoring key y' were sent 

to ea.ch teacher by mail or were delivered personally§/ . 

Those tests sent by mail included a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope for their return. 

Each group of tests sent to the teachers in

cluded a set of directions for administering the test. 

The las t paragraph gave instructions to the teacher to 

mark the pupil 's class grade in the space provided on 

page one of the test. The directions, as given to the 

teacher on the instruction sheet, for carrying out this 

part of the work were as follows: 

After the papers have been collected, the 
teacher is asked to turn to page one of ea.ch 
paper and give the instructor's estimate of the 
pupil's grade. This grade should be based on 
the quality of work done by the pupil in the 
electri cal unit up to the time this test was 
given . This grade could be the pupil's grade 
for industrial arts laboratory for the last 
marking period. 

This space on page one of the test was formu

lated as follows : 

Teacher's estimate S ~ G F D (encircle one). 

'§/ See Appendix c. 

y' See Appendix D. 

Y See Appendix E. 



These tests were given in 18 Chicago public 

high schools in June, 1946, to 528 ninth grade boys who 

had studied the electric unit in the industrial arts 

laboratory for two semesters. The compl eted tests were 

collected by the teachers and returned for scoring and 

tabulation. 

The results obtained from these data are pre

sented in Chapter IV of this study. 

----------·-------·-·-----------~ 



Chapter IV 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

28 

Determining and validating the essential topics 

of information upon which to base the proposed test was 

the first phase of the present study. Watson and Forlano 

(25) stated, "All measures of validity must eventually go 

back to some standard." (25:6) 

Essential topics 
and sub-topics 

As a source for securing the type of informa

tion required by this study,.the pooled judgments of 

experts in the field were essential. However, in order 

to assure quality as well as scope in expert judgments , 

it was necessary that consultants be chosen who had bad 

both extensive and varied experiences. The five men who 

validated the test items represented a total of more tba 

75 years of teaching experience in the field of electri

city. They had also written several books and magazine 

articles in the field. These men gave their approval to 

the essential topics and sub-topics used as a basis for 

constructing the test. This meets with the accepted pro

cedure for validating test items and answers questions 

one and two of the problem analysis. 
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Validit_x 

Ruch (21), as quoted in the review of litera

ture, stated, "Good sentence structure is a prime re

quisite for a valid test item." 

All written test questions were submitted to a 

high-school teacher of English for approval of the 

sentence structure. This procedure was followed since it 

was a means of maintaining validity. 

The revised form of the test was sent to 18 

teachers, representing 18 different public high schools 

in the city of Chicago , who had agreed to cooperate in 

this study by giving the revised form of the test to one 

or more 9A industrial arts laboratory classes. Only 

those classes who had studied the electric unit were 

given the test. After the teacher had administered the 

test, he was asked to give his estimate of each pupil's 

quarterly grade , which was to be based on the quality of 

work done by the pupil in the electric unit up to the 

time the test was given. If the teacher could not 

reasonably determine this grade , he was asked to give the 

pupil's grade for the marking period which preceded the 

giving of the test. The mark was placed on each test 

before the test was re turned for scoring. The marking 

system used by the public high schools in Chicago was 

a five-point system which used the following letters to 

indicate the pupil's grade : Superior, S; Excellent, E; 

Good , G; Fair , F ; Fai lure, D. 



The marks given the 528 pupils by their res

pective teachers for the work accomplished in the 

electric unit in the industrial arts laboratory were 

as follows: Superior, S, 50; Excellent, E, 132; Good, 

G, 186; Fair, F, 148; Failure, D, 12. These marks, as 

given by the 18 teachers who gave the test, produced a 

curve which was sli ghtly skewed to the hi gh side in the 

grade markings. In the normal curve, as given by Tiegs 

and Crawford (24), seven per cent of the pupils make S, 

or a superior grade, while in this group 10 per cent of 

the pupils made s. In the normal curve seven per cent 

make D, or failure; however, in this group only three 

per cent of the pupils received a grade of D. In the 

normal curve of distribution 38 per cent of the scores 

are in the average or G group. The scores on the test 

in this study sm wed that 35 per cent made a grade of G. 

These data are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1, --GRADE MARKING, :tluMBhR AND PERCENTAGE OF PUPILS 
RECEIVING EACH GRADE, PERCENTAGE IN NORMAL CURVE. 

Grade 

Superior S 

Excellent E 

Good G 
Fair F 
Failure D 
- - - - -
TOI'AL 
y' Reference: 

- for Tea:cheNt. 

No. pupils 
receiving 
ea.ch grade 

50 

132 

186 

148 

12 
-

Percentage of Percentage in 
pupils receiv- normal curve 1/ 
1 ng each grade 

10 7 

25 24 

35 38 

27 24 
3 7 

- - - - - - - - - - -
528 100 100 

Tiegs, E. w. and Crawford, 0. C. Statlstics 
~oston, '?!oaghton Mt!:l'11n co. ,!~~o-.-=fil)e p. 
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These data seemed to indicate that the g rades, 

given by the 18 teachers who participated in this study, 

conformed reasonably well to the percentage of grades 

given in the normal curve of distribution as ~ndicated 

by Tiegs and Crawford (24). The fact that the curve was 

skewed slightly to the hi gh side can be explained par

tially by the effort made by the school administration 

in Chicago to eliminate as many failures as possible in 

all high-school subjects. 

It was assumed that the 528 pupils taking the 

test represented a fair sampling of all 9A pupils enroll 

in the electric unit in the industrial arts laboratory 

i n the public high schools in Chica.go. Since the tests 

were t iven to all pupils in a class, a better represen

tation was g iven than if a. select group bad been used. 

Several factors are involved in determining 

grades for pupils in the industrial arts laboratory. 

Mo s t of these factors are of a subjective nature and 

often reflect the teacher's personal attitude toward the 

pupil. However, in this sample the teachers' marks 

conformed reasonably well to the curve of normal distri

bution. 

The scores made on the revised form of the 

test by 528 pupils ranged from 21 to 286, the average 

score being 157. Hawkes, Lindquist, and Mann (9) 

stated, 11 Try to adj,ust the difficulty of the whole test 

so the average seer e wi 11 be about half the possible 
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score. There should be no zero scores or perfect scores." 

(9:113). Using this criterion, the average score should 

be 150. Since the average score was 157, which is 

slightly higher than the average score should be, accord 

ing to the above statement, it is in agreement with the 

marks given by the 18 teachers, which were slightly high 

than marks which would conform to the curve of normal 

distribution. 

There were 61 pupils whose test scores came 

within the 156 to 170 test range. This was the largest 

number of test scores to fall within any test score 

ranges. This range also contained the average test scor 

of 157. There were 219 test scores which were higher 

than the test range of 156 to 170 and 248 test scores 

which were lower than this range. 

These data are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2.--TEST SCORES MADE BY 528 PUPILS IN THE INDUS
TRIAL ARTS LABORATORY IN 18 CHICAGO PUBLIC HIGH 
SChOOLS. 

Range of scores Number of pupils in range 

276-290 6 

261-275 4 

246-260 14 

231-245 18 

216-230 27 

201-215 51 

186-200 50 
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Table 2. --TEST SCORES MADE BY 528 PUPILS IN THE INDUS
TRIAL ARTS LABORATORY IN 18 CHICAGO PUBLIC HIGH 
SCHOOLS.--Continued. 

Range of scores Number of pupiJ..s in range 

1'71-185 49 

156-1'70 61 

141-155 50 

126-140 43 

111-125 39 

96-110 43 

81- 95 32 

66- 80 30 

51- 65 5 

36- 50 4 

20- 35 2 

It ls assumed from these data that the test 

scores conformed to the criterion stated by Hawkes, 

Lindquist and Mann (9). There were no zero scores and 

no perfect scores. The average score was within seven 

points of the midpoint of the test. 

A table g iving the percentile equivalent of 

test scores is g iven in the a ppendix. g/ 

The scores made by 528 pupils on the revised 

form of the test ranged from 21 to 286. For computation 

purposes, test scores ranging from 20 to 295 were used. 

y' See Appendix F. 
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This included all test scores made and provided for the 

equal distribution of the scores into five groups with a 

score range of 55 in each group. 

Using this procedure, 30 pupils, or six per 

cent of the total, made scores which fell in the score 

range of 20 to 75. There were 139 test scores, or 26 

per cent, in the score range of 76 to 130. In the score 

range of 131 to 185, there were 190 test scores, or 34 

per cent of tbe total. There were 137 test scores, or 

26 per cent, in the score range of 186 to 240. In the 

highest range, 241 to 295, there were 32 test scores, or 

six per cent of the total. 

These figures very nearly approximated ttose 

found in the curve of normal distribution. The 20 to 75 

and 241 to 295 score ranges were comparable to the lowest 

and highest groupings in the curve of normal distribu

tion. This curve showed seven per cent in each of these 

two groups, while findings in this test showed six per 

cent in each group. The 76 to 130 and 186 to 240 score 

ranges showed 26 per cent of the test scores in each of 

these two groups . The comparable groups in the curve of 

normal distribution included 24 per cent in each group. 

The 131 to 185 score range or the middle group showed 34 

per cent, while the middle group in the curve of normal 

distribution showed 38 per cent. 

These data are presented in Table 3. 
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Table 3.--SCORh RANGE, NUMBER OF PUPILS IN EAC H RANGE, 
PhRCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL , AND PhRCENTAGE IN THE NORMAL 
CURVE OF DIS TEI BUTION. 

Score No. of pupils Per cent Percentage in 
range in score range of total a normal curve 

20- 75 30 6 7 

76-130 139 26 24 

131-185 190 34 38 

186-240 137 26 24 

241-295 32 6 7 

These data seem to indicate that the test 

scores made by the 528 pupils taking the revised form 

of the test conformed very closely to the test scores 

that would be expected from a normal group taking a test 

in elementary electricity in which adequate instruction 

bad been given. These findings also tend to substantiat 

the validity of the test. 

The data revealed by Table 3 are presented 

graphically in Figure 1. 

ValiditJ on the entire test was estimated by 

correlating the test scores of 528 pupils who took the 

revised form of the test with the final grades they re

ceived for their work in the electric unit in the 9A 

semester in the industrial arts laboratory. The grades 

were given by 18 different teachers. 

In order to compute this coefficient, a scatte 

diagram and coeff icient chart were prepared~ . This 
- Y ~ee• 1tppern""'11....,x""'·....,a,..._.-------------------' 
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Curve of normal distribution 

Curve pro-:iuced by 528 scores made on the 
revised test ' 

Figure 1 .--A COMPARISON OF 'l'Hli, CURV:t, J?RODUC~D BY 
528 TEST SCOHES TO THE CURVI£ JF NORMAL DISTRIBUTION . 
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method was used as it provided a system of cross checks 

on the results obtained and thereby assured accuracy in 

the findings. The data for this chart were obtained fro 

page one of each completed test. The information given 

at the top of each comple ted and scored paper included 

the pupil's test score as well as the teacher's quarterl 

grade. 

To determine this coefficient, the Pearson 

Product-Moment formula, indicated by Tiegs and Crawford 

(24), seemed applicable, and is stated as follows: 

r = ~fxy -
V Zfx2 - (rfy)~ ,-

By substituting the various values as shown on 

the correlation chart the formula becomes: 

r = 
(-190l (60) 

1310 - : 5~~ 

v 6478 _ ' 190 ) v52s 528 
(60) 2 

528 

: +.72 

From these figures the correlation between the 

pupil's grade in the electric unit, 9A semester, in the 

industrial arts laboratory and the score made on the re

vised form of the test was computed to be .72 and the 

probable error as given by Holzinger (12) was .0142. 

The correlation chart indicated that the 11 

lowest test scores were made by pupils whose final mark, 

as given by their respective teachers, was no higher 

than F, which is the lowest passing grade. The chart 
I 

also indicated that of the 24 highest test scores, 16 of 
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these 24 pupils received a final mark of S, which is the 

highest marking grade; six received a grade of E, which 

is the second highest mark; and two received a grade of 

G, which is the average mark. 

The chart also indicated that two boys taking 

the test and who received grades of D, which is a failin 

mark, made test scores as high as or higher than two 

other boys who received grades of s, which was the high

est grede given. 

Although discrepancies of this kind did appear, 

the correlation of .72, which was obtained by mathemati

cal formula, is considered to be high. 

Selecting and formulating 
~items!!!..£!. stating 
the items objectively 

A procedure for selecting and formulating test 

items in an objective form has been suggested by Newkirk 

and Greene (17) who stated as follows: 

After the major informational topi cs have 
been agreed upon in the light of teaching ob
jectives and, when possible, passed upon by 
other teachers, the items can be expanded and 
developed into objective test exercises. It 
is a good policy to use the type of objective 
exercise which best fits the material, rather 
than to attempt to make all exercises conform 
to a single type •••• " (17:136) 

After the 15 essential topics and their sub

topics had been listed they were used for constructing 

test questions in the type of test best suited to each 

topic. Certain items appeare d to be adapted to more tha 



one objective test form, while other items were found to 

be suited to only one form. After each item had been us~ 

in the construction of a test question, it was marked 

showing in which of the six types of tests the item had 

been utilized. Using this procedure, 273 test questions 

were constructed in the six different types of tests. 

~ben the test was given to the experimental group it was 

found that 13 items were either too easy or too difficult 

and were eliminated from the revised form. 

form of the test contained 260 questions. 

The revised 

The 10 ques-

tions which constituted the recognition and diagram sec

tion of the revised form of the test were given a score 

value of five points. Since these questions were answers:: 

either by the completion of a circuit diagram or by 

answering a question which contained several parts, the 

test questions were weighed and given a score value of 

five points each. A perfect score on the test was 300. 

The test used in this study consisted of six 

different parts, each representing the accepted form of 

objective type construction. The six different forms 

of tests used were adequate to cover the scope of the 

essential informational topics which formed the basis of' 

the tests. The six types of tests constructed were as 

follows: (1) identification, (2) recognition and dia

gram, (3) true-false, (4) multiple-response, (5) match

ing, (6) completion. These forms are found in the revise:: 
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From the results obtained by the giving and 

scoring of 528 tes~ tbe data obtained seemed to indicate 

that the test had certain qualities which are desirable 

in objective type tests. These qualities are validity, 

objectivity, reliability, and ease of scoring and admini 

stration. This phase of the study seemed to indicate 

the validity of the test items as well as the validity 

of the en tire test. 

Objectivity 

The question dealing with objectivity of the 

test was partially answered by Odell (18) who stated 

that objectivity is 

••• that characteristic or quality of a 
measuring instrument which causes it to yield 
the same results regardless of the personal 
equation or subjective influence of the person 
giving or scoring it. (18:18) 

He also stated: 

½berever persons are able to score tests 
with a general agreement prevailing among 
them as to the correctness or incorrectness 
of all the possible answers, objectivity is 
present. (18:18) 

The use of scoring keys, which were developed 

for the preliminary form of the test and later revised 

for the final form of the test, provided the essential 

requisite for maintaining objectivity when scoring. 

y' See Appendix H. 
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In the case of a few test items it became 

necessary to modify the scoring key for the final test 

form, since it was discovered when scoring the tests that 

more than one response could be g iven as answers to cer

tain test questions. An example of this can be cited in 

question 18 in the completion test. The answer to this 

question could be either positive, plus, or+. The in

clusion of all possible correct responses on a scoring 

key where more than one correct response is indicated 

tends to enhance the objectivity of a test. 

Objectivity was also maintained when a high

school teacher of English critically appraised the test 

to make certain all questions were clearly stated and 

conformed to good sentence structure. 

Time allowance 

The time allowance for the completion of each 

part of the test was established by administering the 

test to an experimental group of 50 pupils. ·The pupil 

in the experimental group wbo completed any single type 

of test in the shortest time and made a reasonable score 

determined the time allowance for that particular test. 

The time allowed in eac b part of the revised form 8f the 

test was arbitrarily set at one minute less than the time 

required by the fastest pupil in the experimental group. · 

Since no pupil was expected to finish any part of the re

vised test in the alloted time, it became necessary to 
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make the time limit on each part of the test less than 

the time taken by the fastest pupil in the experimental 

group. The time was set at one minute. This method con

forms to the procedure as given by Monroe (16) who 

stated: ''To measure the rate of work it is necessary 

either to set a time limit such that practically no pupil 

can complete all the exercises, or to time each pupil 

separately." (16:63) 

Justifications for setting up the time on this 

basis were: (a) the length of class periods and thus the 

time available for giving tests necessitating placing a 

limit which would not exceed one hour of class time for 

the test administration; (b) the fact that pupils would 

work at a faster rate under a definite time limitation, 

thereby deeming it advisable to motivate pupils to work 

to their greatest capacity. Fenton and Worcester (8) 

stated 

When an intelligence test is given, the 
brighter children finish quickly, the duller 
take longer. The score is interpreted in terms 
of its relative position among the scores of a 
large number of children. (8:30) 

The time allowed for each part of the revised 

form of the test was as follows: 

Part I, Identification test. .three minutes, 30 
seconds 

Part II, Recognition and three minutes, 50 
diagram test. • • • • seconds 

Part III, True-false test. • • • eight minutes, 40 
seconds 

Part IV, Multiple-response six minutes, 10 
test. • • • • • • • • seconds 

--
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Part V, Matching test ••• three minutes. 

Part VI, Completion test •• six minutes, 50 seconds. 

When the revised tests were scored, it was 

found that a few testees had been able to complete Part~ 

Identification test, and Part II, Recognition and diagram 

test, in the time allowed. From this it was readily 

assumed the time allowed on these two parts of the test 

was too long. A revision of the test would call for a 

shortening of the time allowance on Parts I and II. No 

pupils were able to complete Parts III, IV, V, or VI in 

the alloted time. 

The test questions used in the revised form of 

the test were those which were tried out with an experi

mental group of 50 pupils. The preliminary draft of the 

t e st was submitted to 50 pupils§/. From the results 

obtained from this group it was possible to determine 

the relative difficulty of each test question. Those 

questions answered correctly by 95 per cent or more of 

the pupils were eliminated from the revised form of the 

test since these questions were considered to be too 

easy. Those questions which were missed by 95 per cent 

or more of the pupils were eliminated from the revised 

form of the test since the se questions we re considered 

to be too hard. All test questions which fell within the 

five per cent to 95 per cent range were then arranged in 

the order of difficulty, the easiest questions being 

placed at the first part of the test. The test ques t ions 

§./ See Appendix I. 
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which were more difficult, as determined from the experi

mental group, followed in order. The hardest or most 

difficult questions were placed at the end of each group 

of test questions. After the relative difficulty of each 

test question had been determined from the findings of 

the experimental group, the questions were arranged in 

order of increasing difficulty for the purpose of con

structing the revised form of the test .• 

Reliability 

The coefficient of reliability on the split 

halves of the test was determined by mathematical formula 

In order to compute this coefficient it was necessary to 

construct a scatter diagram and correlation chart. This 

method was used as it provided a system of cross checks 

on the results obtained and thereby assured accuracy in 

the findings. 

The data needed for the scatter diagram and 

correlation chart were obtained from the 528 scored 

tests§/. The number of odd-numbered questions missed, 

as we ll as the number of even-numbered questions missed, 

was recorded on the first page of each test when the test 

was scored. Owing to the ease with which smaller numbers 

could be treated statistically, the total incorrect, 

rather than the total correct, scores on the odd and even 

items were used. The coefficient of reliability in eithEr 

§/ See Appendix J. 
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case would be the same. 

The Pearson Product-Moment formula, as given 

by Tiegs and Crawford (24), was used to determine the 

coefficient of reliability. The formula is stated as 

follows: 
r = Z fxy .. (Zfx).N(.:Efy) 

V z:- fx2 - (I:ix) 2 \/ z f y2 

By substituting the various values as shown on 

the correlation chart the formula becomes: 

r = 5212 - ( -333) ( -45) 
528 

(-333)2 V 5569 - (45)2 
528 528 

- 5183.6 =+.95 
( 72 • 6) ( 74.~ 

Since the test scores were split into odd-even 

halves for the calculation of the coefficient of reli

ability, it was necessary to carry the statistical treat-
\ 

ment a step\ further to determine the reliability coeffi-

cient for the entire test. The Spearman-Brown formula, 

as given by Holzinger (11), was used to determine the 

expanded coefficient. The formula is stated as follows: 

r = 2r = 1.90: 97 l+r T:95" • 

By applying this formula, the coefficient of 

reliability(£) for the entire test was found to be .97. 

From the resultin'g coefficient (£), it became 

evident that the degree of reliability of the test was 

extremely high. As Ruch (21) pointed out, a reliability 

coefficient of .95 to .99 is "Very high; rarely obtained 
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except with long, carefully standardized tests. Long 

objective tests occasionally reach this level." (21:434) 

From the findings obtained in carrying out this 

study it seemed apparent that the revised form of the 

test possessed the ess ential qualities desirable in an 

objective or new-type examination. These qualities in

clude validity, objectivity, reliability, and ease of 

administering and scoring. The attaining of these 

qualities in the construction of this test was a major 

aim of this study. 

It is hoped these tests will provide a means 

of objective measurement of achievement in the electric 

unit in the industrial arts laboratory in the public high 

schools in Chicago. The tests should be suitable for a 

school which g ives a course in electricity in the ninth 

grade. 

Aside from meeting the major objectives of 

this study, the problem has produced the following 

secondary results: 

1. The formulation of the essential topics 

and sub-topics which pertain to the electric 

unit in the industrial arts laboratory. 

2. An aid which will help teachers of 

electricity base pupils' marks objectively. 

3. An aid to teachers which will assist 

them in determining pupil achievement. 



Chapter V 

SUMMARY 

4 17 

The need of objective type tests in the 

electric unit of the industrial arts laboratory presented 

the problem for this study, What should comprive an 

objective type test for the electric unit in the indus

trial arts laboratory? 

Objective or new-type tests , which are generally 

considered to be superior to the subjective type of ex

amination, have been used for the past three decades. 

During this period the objective type tests have been 

adapted for use in various fiel ds and for various educa

tional purposes. Because the field of industrial arts 

education seems to be lagging behind other instructional 

areas in this respect , it was the purpose of this study to 

construct a valid objective 'tyP3 tret which would be an aid in 

the testing program in the industrial arts laboratory. 

To obtain a satisfactory answer to the major 

problem in this study, it was necessary to find answers 

to the following subordinate quest1ons , which resulted 

from an analysis of the major problem. 

1 . What are the essential topics of infor

mation applying to the electric unit in the 

industrial arts laboratory? 



2. How are the sub-topics upon which 

the test is based to be determined? 

3. How is the validity of the test 

maintained? 

4. How shall the test items be formulated? 

5. How shall items for the tentative 

test be chosen? 

6. How shall the most suitable objective 

form for each item be selected? 

7. Is the test objective? 

8. How is the time allowance for the test 

to be determined? 

9. What items should be retained in the 

test and what should be their order? 

10. What rs the reliability of the test? 
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The 15 essential topics of information for the 

test were derived from eight books on elementary electri

city. The findings in these books also presented the 571 

sub-topics. Questions used in the test were constructed 

from either the essential topics or the sub-topics. These 

items were validated by five teachers of advanced elec

tricity in the high schools of Chicago. The test was 

composed of six different objective type forms of ques

tions; namely, identification, recognition and diagram, 

true-false, matching , multiple-response, and completion. 

Each item, used for constructing a test question, was 

utilized in the form where it could best be stated 



objectively in a clear, concise form. Both the pre

liminary test and the revised form of the test were 

scored with scoring keys , which met the prime requisite 

of an objective test. 

The preliminary form of the test was adminis

tered to 50 pupils in the 9A semester in Von Steuben High 

School who were enrolled in the second semester of the 

industrial arts laboratory and had studied the electric 

unit. The purpose of giving the test to this experimen

tal group was to determine the time allowance for each 

part of the final form of the test and to determine the 

difficulty of' each test item. After the results had been 

obtained from the preliminary test, a revised form of the 

test was constructed. This revised form of the test 

consisted of the following forms: 

1. Identification test, 30 items 

2. Recognition and diagram test, 10 items 

3. True-false test, 100 items 

4. Multiple -response test, 40 items 

5. Matching test, 30 items 

6. Completion test, 50 items. 

The completed test contained 260 items. In 

the recognition and diagram part of the test each ques

tion was given a value of five points, which made a per

fect score on the test equal 300. 

The revised form of the test was given to 528 

pupils who had studied the electric unit in the industrial 
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arts laboratories in 18 different schools in the Chicago 

public school system. The tests were administered in 

each school by the instructor of the industrial arts 

laboratory in June, 1946. 

The validity of the revised form of the test, 

as determined by correlating the scores the pupils made 

on the test and the teacher's quarterly class grades , 

gave a coefficient of . 72. The Pearson Product-Moment 

formula was used to obtain this figure . 

The coefficient of reliability for the test was 

determined by using the Pearson Product-Moment formula. 

This coefficient (~) was found to be . 95 . Since the odd

even halves method of computation was used, it became 

necessary to apply the Spearman-Brown formula to deter

mine the coefficient for the entire test. This expanded 

(r) was found to be . 97. 

The industrial arts laboratory is a general 

shop course given in the 33 academic high schools in 

Chicago to ninth grade boys, and this study pertains only 

to the electric unit as covered by this course. 
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Appendix A. 

MAGNETISM 

M .C. C R&D I M T. F • 
• • • : • . . • . . . 

1. The importance of . • • . . • • . • . . • 
magnetism • • • . • X • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • 

2. Uses of magnets . • • • . X . • • . • 
• . . . . . • . • 

3. Magnetic substances X . • • • . • • • 
• • . • • • • . 

4. Natural magnets . X • . • . . . . • . 
• • • . • . . . • . 

5. Effect of b re aki ng magnets • X • • • • • • . • • 
• • . . • • . . . . 

6. North £Ole of magnet • • • • X • . • • • • 
: • • • . • . • . • • 

7. Magnetic compass • X : . . . . • . • • . 
• • • • • • • . . . • • 

8. The earth as a me.gne t • • • • • • X • • • • • • 

The above chart illustrates the method used for 

keeping a record of the topic, its sub-topics, and the 

type of test in which each was used. Item 1, The impor

tance of magnetism, was used as a test question in the 

true-false section of the test. The six types of tests 

used were: 

M.C. multiple choice 

C. completion 

R&D. Recognition and diagram 

I. identification 

M. matching 

T.F. true-false 
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Appendix B. 

The items used for main topics and sub-topics 

were validated by the following five men. 

Sherman R. Cook, A.B., M.A. Columbia University. Teache 
of electricity at tbe Hubbard Branch of Lindbloom High 
School, Chica.go, Illinois. Author of Things Boys Like 
to Make, Burgess Battery Company, Freeport, Illinois. 
Author of Electrical Things Boys like to Make, Bruce 
Publishing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Frederick Kulieke Sr. Teacher of Electric Shop at Lane 
Technical High School, Chicago, Illinois, for 27 yea.rs. 
Teacher of electrical communication for the past 11 
years. Has been on the faculty of R.C.A. Institute in 
Chicago. Collaborator with Mr. Fortune in writing 
Amateur Radio. 

Ernst C. Pritchard, Teacher of Electric Shop at Milwaukee 
Vocational School, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for one and one
half years. Teacher of electric shop at Lane Technical 
High School for 25 years. Head of the departroont of 11 
teachers for 12 yea.rs. 

c. s. Jones, B.S., E.E. Armour Institute of Technology. 
Teacher of electricity at Thomas Kelly High School in 
Chica.go, Illinois, for 10 years. Teacher of electricity 
in Chicago Public Schools for 17 years. Has taught in 
the summer school session at Illinois Technical Institute 

Wynn McDougal, Head of Department of Electricity, The 
Pullman Free School of Manual Training for 26 years. 
Associate member, American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers . Author of six of a series of lesson booklets 
published by the American School . Author of numerous 
articles which have appeared in Industrial Arts and Voca
tional Education Magazine and in IndustriallidllcatTon:-
Magazine. Co-author of Elements of Electricity with 
William Esty and Robert Andrew Millikan. 
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'l'he uau · l rules for grc,u·r test prodaa. •;:-o, eta. durd direction-, 
and at,andurd oonditione should be observe- ·.1hen t.his toat, 1' c ·ire.1 .. 

Each pupil should have o be supplied witb ~ well aharponeu 
penc~l. ___________________ N _____ -~------·------- ~----------------b--- ---~ 

As soon e.s t,he ... eats have- b an di< tr1but<; d th blanka on th-1 
first page should be filled in. The pupil should rea.d the part: 
INS1rRUCTIOHS TO STU!Jl~NTS. 1 fter tt1is lns been read the folder aho ,J.u 
be opem:rd and the :page IDEHTI.f' CATION TSST-Pl~RT r ... should. be 
removed and placed on top. 'l'hs pupil :ihov.ld rae,d th .,.our l:tnoa on 
th -~ p of th1a page. READY- S11Affl•* ..:r;:uE-~ I-CC!yUTZ~~3-30 SEGONDS,STO;.> 

PltRT II IS A RECOGNITION AND DIAG:.'ZJ'\.fl! TES'f. Thie teat, ato.rta 
on the first pae; .... , just. un er IH3'l'Rl'(,'l1IOH3 IO 51\JDJ~~'f5. '.l:herio l.l'O 
10 questiorrn in ;.h:1.a teat,. ".7,ueation:~ 1, 21 3, v~;oe found on pa5c· 1 .. 
Q,ueations l~, 5, 6, 7 are :round on pi•.3e 2. ~uestions 6, 9 1 10 are 
found on the remaini11g loc,sG page 11. th folder. It, io important, 
that the pupils have a clEiH.1.,~ ti.ndel'·atnnding oft tt looat,iona or ·'·J::.e 
10 questions in this test. 

READY-STAR]'-~i?IME -.; ~I !-!UTE'.1"_ .... ,."' ... 0 ...... r-..,.:iE .... :c •• o ... _1 __ ,m=s........ St,on. ' .............. -. ..... ......_1:~~........c. p - -- - J;' 

Fart. III IS A 'l'RUE-FAL311: '1.'E3T •. T:tio t\,3t starts on pagf:) 3. 
Read ,urcictlons and note 111xD.11 plos .. 

R.EADY-STI1R1-J.H1~ ti I11,HU ~ES-~¾) S7jz00NDS STOJ? 

PART :rv IS A HULTIPLE·-·Rl1'3P01iBE TES'l\, T;11B test Stf,l"ts on 
page 5., Read a.irGc"~,.ons ar,., n \ ex.c,mple•- , 

D'r. ADY '='T ~ R''' rJ1'r· 1r-' 6 JLl"7~,-ul",'!~q ., 0 ~'El'IQ:1 DC! "'!jlO'!"\ 1.\..1..JJtJ 8!&~, l>-i .~ ...... -!.. • • • J, ,;~ .. !.J.~ l~.,..i .. -1 .. i.. ~ ~ .. n .[ ,-.') e O.t.. I:v 
"""'~" .... 4 - .. -.- ,,_...,,. __ ,.....,..,.._ ... __, ... 

P~"R.T V IS .A 1!f.'::'CHU:G T!~~,.,· Thifl t.6nt '"''i ..... :,.1;~, :n the mL1dJ.c 
page 6. Read d1rect,1ons e.nd vote oxut ple. 

READY ~TART~%Ll_ili: 3 MIN~~~. 3TOP. 

PART VI. I3 A CO·.t:PLEIIOH .\·ES~ . This star·,a in the ml.ddle of 
page 7. Read di.rectlons and r,t)te exe.i)ple. · 

. itEADY ... STAHT .... !!U~ 6 .INUT~.:L.!29...:.§I.i:Cqrm.~. STOl? 
COLL~CT ALL PAPERS • 

,_ ,_., 
'' 

.... .,.. __ .,..,. ....... ..., .. ____ ..., ___ .,_,.....,._.,. ____ .. __ ... ,.., __ ........... ,., .. -.a_ ..... ._.._..,_.__.,..... -----.......... _____ __ 

Afte!' tho ps.pera have 'b on oolleotcd, tho t,e:.i.cher 1a asl!.:ed 
to turn to pe.ge one of euch pa!.Gr and g1ve th~ inst,:ructor' s 
eat1mate of the pupil's gi'ado. fhis grade a ould be b sad the 
quali 'ty of t,:01"k done by tht.1 pup.\1 in the .electrical Ui"11 t up ·i;o 
the +ime th1s teat was given. Tl• .: a grade oould. be the pupil a . 
era.do for Induat,r1al Arts r..abora,,ory for the last m.urkil18 period~ 
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Appendix E. 

The following industrial arts laboratory 

teachers gave the revised form of the test in their 

respective schools in the public school system in Chicago 

Brazda, Lumir P. 

Carlson, Gustav A. 

Dollinger, R. 

Bowen High School 2710 E. 89th Str 

Wells High School 936 N. Ashland 

Medill High Scl:ool 1326 W. 14th Street 

Davison, H. Sullivan High 6631 Bosworth 
School 

Farnsworth, James E. Senn High School 5900 Glenwood 

Favaro, Anthony Taft High School 5625 N. Natoma 

Fenn, I. Schurz High School3601 Milwaukee 

Heimberger, FerdinandKelvyn Park 4343 Wrightwood 
High School 

Huber, Louis s. Calumet High Sc1:nol8l3l S. May 

Hunter, R. Ted 

Kordos, J. 

Kosloff, Albert 

Kunter, Edward 

Maier, Charles 

Poore, William 

Siegal, William 

Watters, William 

Whigam, William 

Hubbard Branch of 6120 s. Hamlin 
Lindbloom High 
School 

Foreman High 5100 Belmont 
School 

Franklin Branch 225 w. Goethe 
of Waller High 
School 

Roosevelt High 3410 Wilson 
School 

Corliss High 132nd and Corliss 
School 

Englewood High 6201 s. Stewart 
School 

Steinmetz High 3030 N. Mobile 
School 

Greeley Branch of 3800 Sheffield 
Lake View High 
School 

Waller High School 2007 Orchard 



Appendix F. 

T'.~3T PZRCErn'ILE E~UIVALENTS OP T.i::3 I' 3C011~2- ::.:.DE o:; THE 
ODJECTI'l.'.:: 1';";3T DE5IG1;ED B0:1 THE 2:ECTRIC UIJ IT IlJ THE 
nuu·i~~UAT... :-,? .. 7, r ... ~?10 t\i'ua'l 

N-528 

Score Percentile 
£qu1valents 

280-300-100 
260-279- 99 
255-259- 98 
150-254- 97 
245~21~9- 96 
240-244- 95 
235·-239- 94 

.230 .. 234 ... 93 
227-229- 92 
224-226- 91 
221-223- 90 
218-220- 89 
216-217- 88 
214-215- 87 
212-213- 86 
210-211- 85 
209 ... 210&.. 84 

208- 83 
206-207- 82 

205- 81 
203-... 204- 80 

202- 79 
201- 78 

199-200- 77 
197-198Q 76 

196- 75 
194-195- 74 
193-194- 73 
191-192- 72 
189-190- 71 
187-188- 70 
l 5-186- 69 
163-164- 68 
181-182- 67 
179-180- 66 

178-- 65 
rn- 64 

175-176- 63 
173-174- 62 

172- 61 
171- 60 

169-170- 59 
167-168- 58 

166- 57 
165- 56 

163-164- 55 
lGl-162- 54 
159-160- 53 
157-158- 52 
155-156- 51 

r.;3 .... 15! ~- ')0 

Score Percentile 
Equ1valenta 

151 ... 152 .. 49 
149-150-48 
147-148 .. 47 

1 46-46 
145=45 
144 .... 44 

142-·14;;~ 4 3 
140-141··'~2 
138-139 41 
136-131-'•0 
134,.135-39 

133 38 
132-·37 
131-36 

129=130 ... 35 
127- 2 -34 

126 .... 33 
125 ;S2 
124=31 

122-1:~3., 30 
121>-121-29 
116-119 23 
114-115-27 
112 ... 113-26 
110 .... 111-25 
108-109 .... 24 
106-107-23 
.104- 105-22 
102-103, .. 21 
100-101-20 
98- 99 19 
96- 97-l' 
94 •• 95,.,17 
92- 93..,16 
90- 91-15 
88- 89 14 
86- 87-1.:> 
a:, as .. 12 
81- 82-ll 
79- ao ... 10 
76- 78- 9 
73- 75 ... 8 
69- 72- 7 
64- 68- 6 
59 .. 63- 5 
51- 58- 4 
41- 50 ..... 3 
31 ... 40- 2 
21- 30· · l 
o .... 20- 0 

58 
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Part II cont. 2 

4. The diagram below is to be completed with lines drawn between the dota 
The symbols of three receptacles shown below are to be connected i n 
parallel. This combination is to be connected to the two line termi nal 
No lines are to cross each other. 

¢¢¢ 
.------ ··-

Line 
Terminals - -- ----·--------

5. The diagram below is to be completed with lines drawn between the dots, 
The symbols of three receptacles shown are to be connected in series. 
This combination is to be connected to the two line terminals. No l ine 
are to cross each other. Two lines have been placed in the drawing. 

6. The names of the objects the following symbols represent are liGted 
on the right of the page. Place the number of the symbol on the line 
before the name of the object the symbol represents. 
EXAMPLE: - -

A 

\/ 2 

1 

0 
4 

7. 

2 

0 
+. 

3 

+ 
@] 

5 

~ spark gap 

voltmeter 

bell 

crossing wires 

aerial 

fuse 

push button 

Joined wires 

storage batt ery 

ground 

ammeter 



IDENTIFICATION TEST PART I 61 

rt11rtY illustrations of objects used in elementary eleotr1oal 
are shown on this page. The names of the objeote are listed 

ne side of the page but not in their proper order. After the 
of each object write the number which appears under it 1n 

111ustration. 

Underwriter's Knot 

' rn ' 
Door Bell 
Bell Transformer 
Plu~ Fuse 
Porcelain Receptacle 

2. 3 
Cartr1di:(e Fuse 
Heater Element 

' ' e 

Plu,t 
Pull Chain Socket 
Three-way or cube plug 

in outlet 
Knife Switch S.P.S.T. 
Incandescent LamD 
Fahenstock CliD 
Western Union SDlice 
TaD S1Jlice 

.9 /() Stora~e Batter:v 
Batterv Olin 
Wire Gaua:e 
Ammeter 
Kilowatt-hour meter or 

watt hour meter 
Motor or Generator 

IS /4- IS ,~ Push Button Socket 
Volt Meter 
Weathert>roor Socket 
Dou~le or two-wa:v socket 

Switch Plate 
/8 I fJ 2.0 Bindini:( Post 

Flat Iron Element 
H.vdrometer 
Pl~ Base 

' 2 / 
24 

• 1!7 28 

Jvn. 

-
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:. The dials drawn below represent the four dials as they would 
8. be seen on a watt-hour meter. On the 11ne on the right hand 

side of the page write the correct reading of the watt-hour 
meter as shown by this illustration. 

Meter Reading. ___ ~ 

~. Below is drawn the top view of two dry cell batteries and 
s the symbol for a buzzer. Connect the two batteries in 

parallel to make the buzzer operate. Make all connections 
between the dots. No lines are to cross each other. 

Buzzer 

-,... The diagram below ls to be completed with .lines drawn 
lo. between the dots. The switch ls to control the buzzer. 

No lines are to cross each other. 

_j_ 

T 
Battery 

Switch 

Buzzer 



TRUE-FALSE Part III 
nEC1'lONS: Each of the statements which follows is either true or false. 

~ the statement is TRUE put a plus sign{+) on the line at the left of 
:~e statement. If the statement is FALSE put a zero {O) on the line at 
~ft of the statement. 
~o:-:PLE: 
~~ A. All electric currents are essentially the same in nature but they 
~ may vary in their method of flow. 
0 B. Brass is a good insulator. ,...;--: ___________ __________________________________________________________ _ 

.-- 1. A student of electricity should have a clear understanding of -- the fundamental principles of magnetism. - 2. An artificia~ magnet may be made by inserting a steel bar in a 
coil of wire carrying a direct current. 

3. Broken light or power lines should be avoided as touching them - might be dangerous. . - 4. It is necessary to have a government licens& to operate a short 
wave sending or transmitting station. 

5. After two wires have been spliced togethe: ',hey should be soldered. 
- 6. ;·fhen two wires are attached to a socket an Underwriter's knot - should be tied inside the cap of the socket. 

7. Some magnets have only one pole. 
- 8. The strength of a magnet may be increased by hammering, bending, 
- or twisting. 

9. A fuse may be called a safety valve in an electric circuit. 
-10. It is a criminal offense to tamper with the light meter which has 

been placed in the home by the electric company. 
11. Splices should be taped to give insulation to the spliced area. 

-12. Broken hammer handles may be safely repaired by winding tape over 
- the broken part. 

1./hen a fuse link melts it is said to be blown. 
Boric acid is used to make the acid solution of a storage battery. 
Nhen replacing a fuse the safe practice is first to turn off the 
master switch. 

__ 16 . Materials which allow an electric current to pass through them 
readily are called conductors. 

17. A hydrometer is used to test the charge of ·a storage battery. 
=18. Static electricity may be produced by rubbing together certain 

materials. 
19. Fuse links are made of silver. 

=20. The purpose of flux when soldering is to indicate if the soldering 
copper is hot enough. 

_21. A permanent magnet has a magnetic field around it. 
_22. ThE north magnetic pole and the north geographic pole are located 

_23. 
_24. 
_25. 
_26. 
_27. 
_28. 
_29_. 
_30. 
_31. 

_32. 
_33. 
_34. 

at exactly the same place. 
Current electricity is electricity at rest. 
Cotton is a good insulating material to use on high voltage lines. 
Electric clocks are expensive to operate. 
A flashlight bulb is an incandescent lamp. 
A number 24 wire is twice as large as a number 12 wire. 
The strength J f a magnet is concentrated at the poles. 
A fully charged storage battery weighs more than when discharged. 
The exact nature of electricity has been known for many years. 
The modern theory concerning the nature of electricity is the 
electron theory. 
Soft iron is easy to magnetize. 
Some light bulbs have more than one filament. 
The unit called the foot candle is used to measure the amount of 
illumination at any particular point. 

-35. \'!hen two insulated wires are spliced together and then soldered 
they need not be taped if the soldering Job has been well done. 

-36. A battery charger may be used to recharge a dry cell. 
-37. Iron is the best known conductor of electricity. 
-38. 
-._39. 
-._40. 

Fluorescent lamps are free from intense glare. 
A bar of copper can be magnetized if held in a magnetic field. 
A very poor conductor of electricity is n~ver used in electrical 
work. 
The flow of an electrical current is measured in amperes. 
One kilocycle equals one thousand cycles. · • 
Materials through which an electrical current will flow with 
little resistance are called electrical conductors. 
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__ 44. 

__ 45. 

46. 
~47. 

48. 
--49. 
~50. 

__ 51. 

52. 
--53. 
~54. 

__ 55. 

56. 
~57. 

58. 
--59. 
--60. 
--61. 
--62. 
--63. 
--64. 
~65. 

__ 66. 

__ 67. 

__ 68. 

__ 69. 

__ 70. 

71. .. _72. 
--73. 
--74. 
~75. 

76. 
~77. 

78. 
--79. 

Bo. 
__ 81. 

82. 
83. 

84. 
--85. 
--86. 
--87. 
--88. 
==89. 

90. 
-91. 

__ 92. 

It is imposBible for a person to be killed by coming in contact 4 
with a 110 volt line. 
After a splice has been soldered, and before taping, it is 
covered with a layer of grease to prevent corrosion. 
Cartridge fuses are used only in street cars and buses. 
Glass is frequently used to make insulators for the poles of 
a telephone line. 
Only distilled water should be added to a storage battery cell. 
A file is the best tool to use when cleaning a wire for soldering. 
An alternating current is one in which the flow of current 
reverses its direction at fixed intervals. 
An electric current may be produced either mechanically or 
chemically. 
Direct current will flow in an open circuit. 
A storage battery is a secondary cell. 
The fuse most commonly used in branch circuits in the home is 
rated at 100 amperes. 
Stranded wire ls more flexible than one solid wire of the same 
total size. 
The core of a transformer is made of silver. 
A 100 watt lamp bulb draws more current than the average electric 
flatiron. 
A dry cell battery ls a primary cell. 
A magnetic compass is always enclosed in a steel case. 
A storage battery cell which tests 1.100 would be fully charged. 
The volt is the unit of electrical pressure. 
The plates of a storage battery are made of copper. 
A flashlight battery produces alternating currento 
The B.r.u. is a unit of electricity. 
The terminal on the rim of a dry cell battery is the positive 
terminal. 
A person is grounded when he touches a radiator or wate r pipe 
in the home. 
The magnetic lines of force about a bar magnet form a continuous 
circuit from the north pole to the south pole. 
To be an electrical repairman a person must first be an electrical 
engineer. 
In homes where two or more 115 volt light bulbs are controlled 
by a single switch the bulbs are connected in parallel. 
The filament of an incandescent lamp operates at a white hot 
temperature. 
Any electric motor will work on direct current. 
220 volts equals one horse power. 
A milivoltmeter is used to measure a million volts or more. 
A transformer may be used only on direct current. 
A direct current is one in which the direction of the current 
is constant. 
A bar of steel is said to be saturated once it has been magnetized. 
The three cells of a storage battery are connected in series to 
produce 6 volts. /" 
The watthour meter is a device for measuring electrical power. 
Magnetic lines of force will not pass through a brick wall. 
In a magnetic compass, the needle or rotating part, is a permanent 
magnet. 
The only common magnetic substances are iron and steel. 
An induction motor operates on alternating current only. 
The ampere hour rating of a new storage battery would be approximate 
750 ampere hours. 
The unit of electrical resistance is the watt. 
Fuse ~ are never used on circuits carrying 220 volts or more. 
The smaller the wire number the smaller the diameter of the wire. 
Electricity is considered a luxury. 
A converter i-s used to change watts into volts. 
The voltage across the secondary of a transformer may be higher 
than the voltage across the primary. 
A 115 1'0lt bulb rated at 60 watts would draw 60 amperes of current• 
An ohmmeter is used to test the voltage between any two points 
on a line. 
The modern street cars use an electromagnet to aid in stopping 
the car. 



93. --94. --
The instrument used to determine potential difference is called 
the voltmeter. 
The strength of a horseshoe magnet is retained longer if a piece 
of soft iron or keeper is placed across the free ends. 

5. 

95. A circuit breaker is a device which may be used in place of a fuse. 
--96. The positive terminal of a battery will attract the south pole 
- of a magnet. 

97. Acid rlux should always be used when soldering electrical wires. 
-98. For heating devices and rheostats, good conductors are used. 
-99. All electric motors have two or more brushes. 
-100.All wires used in electrical work are covered with a layer of 
- insulation. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------MULTIPLl: -RESPONSE Part IV 

DiqECTIONS: Four clioices are given for completing each of the statements 
below. Select the one that is correct and draw a line underneath it. Then 
place on the line at the right of the page the letter which appears within 
the parenthesis in front of the correct choice. 
EXAMPLE: 
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A dry cell battery produces (a) magnetism (b) alternating current 
(c) ~ct current (d) grounded current. _c_ 

1, To determine the size of a round wire a person should use a (a)ruler 
(b) voltmeter (c) drill gauge (d) wire gauge. 

2. A s ood insulator to put on copper wires carrying 110 volts would be 
(a) lead (b) rubber (c) tin (d) solder. 

3, The poles of a magnet are usually located (a) in the center (b) at 
th e en~s (c) on the sides (d) outside the magnet. 

4, The voltage of a battery cell used in a flashlight is (a) l½ volts 
(b) 6 volts (c) 110 volts (d ) 220 volts. 

5, Al1 electrical connections that are not fastened by screws or bolts 
should be !a) soldered (b) hammered (c) fused (d) painted. 

6. The electric light bulbs which we use for lightin~ are (a)incandescent-
l amp s (b) infra red lamps (c) ultra violet ray (d} photo electric. 

7, The core of an electromagnet is usually made of (a) silver (b) gold -
(c) aluminum (d) soft iron. 

8, The letters D, C. stand for (a) don't contact (b) direct contact --
(c) double covered (d) direct current. 

9, 8lectrical communication began with the (a) telegraph (b)telephone 
(c) radio (d) radiophone 

10,A dry cell battery consists of a zinc can, chemicals, and a center 
rod made of (a) copper (b) carbon (c) brass (d) glass 

11,Electricity is transmitted to different places in the city and 
country on (a) steel towers (b) transmission lines (c) telephone 
poles (d) silver wires. 

12,In order to become a Journeyman electrician a person must first work 
as (a) an engineer (b) research worker (c)salesman (d) an apprentice 
electrician. 

13. In a dry cell battery the electric current is produced by la) 
magnetic action (b)heat action(c)chemical action(d) atomic fission. __ 

14, The first practical incandescent lamp was developed by (a) Faraday 
(b) Franklin (c) Edison (d) Newton. 

15, Storage batteries are recharged by (a) adding water (b) adding 
acid (c) battery charger (d) reversing the terminals. 

16. A magnetic substance is (a) steel (b) copper (c) silver (d)wood 
17, Good insulation has (a) high resistance (b) low resistance 

(c) no resistance (d) good conductance 
18, The proper size fuse for home use in branch circuits (a) 60 cycle 

(b) 15 ampere (c) 110 volt (d) 500 watt. 
19, The kind of wire used in electrical heating devices to convert 

£' 1 ectrical enerp-:' into heat is (a) galvanized iron (b) silver 
(c) nichrome (d) solder. 

20, Electromagnets are used in (a) light bulbs (b) motors 
(c) flatirons (d) storage batteries. 

21, The mathematical relationship which exists between voltage, 
amperage, and resistance is known as (a) Ohm's law (b) Faraday's 
discovery (c) Lenz's law (d) regulation formula. 

22, Unlike magnetic poles (a) repel each other (b) have no effec+ 
on each other (c) attract each other (d) produce a neutral pole. __ 

23, If a ma~netized needle is heated red hot it will (a) stay magnet-
ized (b} have more magnetism (c)reverse polarity (d) loose magnetism __ 



24. The end of a compass needle that points north is the (a) north 
pole (b) south pole (c) compound pole (d) strongest pole. ' --25. 

26. 

An electrical device which steps the voltage down ls a (a) watt
meter (b) reversing switch (c) transformer (d) rectifier. 
Fuses are used in wiring installations to (a) prevent overheating -
of the wires (b) prevent accidental shocks (c) serve as 

27. 

28. 
29. 

lightning arrestors (d) regulate the voltage. 
If the unlike poles of two magnets are moved so the distance 
between them is doubled the mutual attraction between the two 
magnets is (a) more (b) less (c) same (d) no difference. 
A unit of heat is the (a) calorie (b) watt (c) ampere (d) ohm. 
A material which has a very high resistance would be a (a) good 
conductor of electricity (b) poor conductor of electricity 
(c) good lightning rod (d) good material for wiring houses. 
A man doing signal malntainance work would probably be working 

---
-30. 

31. 
for a (a) railroaa (b) garage (c) state highway (d) public utility. 
A ~ood conductor of electricity would be (a) porcela1'1 (b) glass -
(c) silver (d) air. 
The specific 3"'·avi ty of a fully charged lead cell storage battery ---. 32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 
38. 

39. 

40. 

should be (a) .275 (b) 1.275 (c) 2.275 (d) 3.275. 
The modern theory concerning the nature of electricity is the 
(a) positive theory (b) magnetic theory (c) electron theory 
(d) theory of evolution. 
The unit of measure of the amount of illumination at any 
particular point is called the (a) watt-hour (b) calorie 
(c) pyrometer (d) foot-candle, 
20,000 volts would Jump across an air gap of (a) 1 inch (b) 
1 foot (c) 2 feet (d) 3 feet. 
The ampere-hour rating of a new storage battery for use. in an 
automobile would be (a) 100 (b) 500 (c) 1,000 (d) 10. 
The number of mils in an inch is (a)lOO (b) 1,000 (c) 10,000(d)lO. 
A new number 6 dry cell battery should test (a) 5 amperes 
(b) 25 amperes (c) 50 amperes (d) 100 amperes. 
In electrical work the letter E. stands for (a) ohms (b) mhos 
(c) watts (d) volts. 
An instrument used for measuring high de5rees of heat is a 
(a) hydrometer (b) micrometer (c) kilometer (d) pyrometer. 

MATCHING TEST PART V 

DIRECTIONS: Colu~ A contains 30 incomplete statements. The correct 
completion for these statements may be found in column B. On the 
line which precedes column B place the number of the partial statement 
from column A that is needed to make a complete and true statement. 
The answers to the first five partial statements in column A will be 
found among the first five in column B. 
EXAMPLE: 
A. Solder is an alloy of tin an~ 

COLUMN A 

1. Radio transmission is base~ on the fact 
that sound waves can be changed to 

2. Electrical communication began with 
3. All electric motors have 
4. An electrically operated tubular light 

which is red in color is filled with 
5. Static is caused by an electric charge 

in the atmosphere near 

6. A lodestone is a 
7. A ~ood conductor of electricity is a 
8. A .. electromagnet may be found in a 
9. Permanent magnets are made from a 
10.Magnets have a north pole and a 

steel 
A lead 

copper 

COLUMN B 

neon gas 
a field coil 
radio waves 

the receiving set 

the telegraph 

piece of steel 
-- buzzer 

natural magnet 
south pole 
copper wire 

-



The filament of a modern incandescent 
lamp is made of 
The core of an electromagnet is made of 
A very poor conductor of electricity is 
The center rod of a dry cell is made of 
The metal container which forms the 
outside of a dry cell is made of 

------------- ---- --
Electricity is a strong force that must 
be carefully handled to insure safety to 
The most efficient method of magnetizing 
a piece of steel is with 
Magnetism and electricity are 

dry wood 
zinc 
tungsten 
soft iron 

carbon 

an electromagnet 

the user 
a secondary coil 

7 

A transformer has a primary coil and 
A solenoid with an iron core inserted 
in the center is called 

a magnetizing coll 

closely related 

------------------------------------------------------------------------21. The unit of heat is the 
22. The unit of electrical pressure is the 
23. The unit of electrical resistance is the 
24. The unit of electrical current ls the 
25. 1,000 watts equals one 

ampere 
ohm 
kilowatt 
calorie 
volt 

------------------------------------------------------------------------26. 3 dry cells connected in series will give 
27. A 3 cell storage battery will produce 
28. A 2 cell flashlight will produce 
29. A wall outlet in most homes will produce 
30. The large size, No. 6, dry cell produces 

115 volts 
l½ volts 
4½ volts 
3 volts 
6 volts 

COMPLETION TEST PART VI 
orq~CTIONS: Each of the statements which follows has a word missing. 
The missing word belongs in the space indicated by the blank line. 
Place the missing word ~n the line at the right of the page. Do not 
write on the blank line in the sentence. 

~XAMPLE: Current flows only in a _____ circuit. 

l. The ea rth has ~__,. __ magnetic poles. 
2, The majority of wires used in electrical work are made of __ 
3. Insulators are very ___ conductors of electricity. 
4, Wire should always be well ___ before attempting to solder. 
5, Splices in wire should first be ___ then taped. 
5, Buzzers or door bells used in homes require 6 to 8 __ _ 

7, A ____ is usually used to test the charge of a storage 
I 

for proper operation. 

battery. 
8, Dry cell batteries and storage batteries always produce 

,,,_ __ current. 
9, Zach magnet has about it a magnetic • 
10.\vben. a magnetized needle is broken, each part will be found 

to be a complete ____ • 
11.A dry cell battery produces electricity by-,,.--=-__ action. 

1

12.iihen one metal is used to coat another metal by an flectrical 
process the method ls called _____ • 

1

13,Soft iron is easy to ___ and is, therefore, said to be 
permeable. 

I 

l4.Materials which allow an electric current to pass through 
readily are called ____ • 

closed. 
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15.The unit by which electricity is bought and sold is the 
____ -_hour. 

16.3torag e batteries are charged from a source which produces 
____ -current. 

17.A magnetic __ _,.is a small permanent magnet ~alanced 
nicely on a needle point so it may adjust it& )Osition 
in accordance with the law of magnetic poles. 

8 

---------
18.In a dry cell battery the center terminal is the ___ terminal. _____ --_ 
19.A device used to step the voltage up or down is known -

as a __ .,--• 
20.Storage batteries are charged from an electrical source 

which produces,,......~_~current. 
21.Four dry cell batteries connected in series will produce 

=:---a-volts. 
,22.The letter R stands for ____ which is me a sured in ohms. 
23.A new dry cell battery is rated as having volts. 
24.The metal used to make the outside of a dry c ell is ____ • 
25.In magnetism, like poles ___ each othP.r. 
26.Long wires have ___ resistance than short ones. 
27.1,000 watts equals one_-___ • 
28.A number 30 copper wire has resistance per foot than a 

number 10 copper wire. ---
29.Nichrome wire has-,-__ resistance than copper wire. 
30.The B & Sor American wire is used to determine the 

size of copper wire• ---
31.The part of an electric motor which turns or revolves is 

called the ____ • 
32.A fuse link is made of a strip of ___ • 
33.Magnets which retain their magnetism for a long period of 

time are called _____ magnets. ~ 

34.Resistance is measured in'-------• 
35. ____ water is added to a storage battery. 
36. To become a Journeyman electrician requires ___ yeara of 

training. 
37. When an iron core is wrapped with a coil of wire and a 

current is s~nt through the wire an is made. 
38. Number 10 wire ls __ -=-- than number 40wire. 
39. The transmission of electrical energy through the air 

which ls converted into pictures is called_,,_-:-:--• 
40. The transmission of electrical energy through the air 

which is converted into sound is called _____ • 
41. '1'he device in an automobile whose purpose is to keep 

the storage battery charged is called the automobile • 
42. The flow of an electrical current is measured in:.-_:_-_-_-_-_. 
43. Pieces of ore which have _the ability to att·ract iron or 

steel are known as ____ magnets. :;: ~~= ~~;~ ~;n~~~~~~i~;lei~~~;~~~t~si!_h_e========: 
46. In a fireproof building all wires are placed in • 
47. 1,000 volts equals one ____ • ----
48. The instrument used to measure electrical pressure is 

the----~· 49. The letter E stands for ____ • 
50. A coil of wire carrying current having an 

ls known as a solenoid. 
core 
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Do not._111:r;::l te :ln this S'Qc.C..£. 
__. Pe:rf'~et Pu.p~.l ts 

Name _______ Div_~---· 

Sco:ce Score SehooJ. __________ _ 

Part 1 J~ge _ ___y.i.·s • ____ .. :::onths 

P:~rt II va·,e_ -----·-------

Pc.:rt III 1C6 --- Name of teacher _____ _ 

Part IV BC --· ins:cructor 's estinate of pupil's gr&de 

P&rt V w E G F (circle one) 

i."'3. t v:: 
~rota l -- -·---- , 

_ _.. .. _____ .. _ .... ·-------·- _ ..... _____ .. ______ .,. _________________ .. ___ .._ ____ .. __________________ _ 

.1uLTI.:'LE-:r::::sr '.:JNSB PJ-RT I: 

'JI·,Si::~·J,!1: Jio11r c::oicer" E,r•:• ~i~ u .,.•o::" C('. l,:,· .·· f e .... 1 ••• ,f t!,::? st:ite;:-,9T1tf, 
b .'.<:JV. ::e.1.Gc:t th; OL~ th .... t is corrE.r.:-;"; dll6. dra,, _;_ lil e und,~r·aeat:;_1 it. 
~'ben plac::J on. ths lin.e £1t the right of the J,ag ~ the lettei- which appec.l'S 
within ··;h._, 1,a:..."en···hesis in front of the cc,J."}~Gct choice.. · · ,,..; ,. PI :-'I -
'!>.l'J J;.,.1..:. ~ .C,1 ~ .. 

f. .i.'Y col ~.1 .. hatter:¥· p. roducas (a)mo.gnr tism (b) al tern::. ·.;ing eurrent (c) 
d.i·r·..0.:::t; (:l)T' ... Emt (dJ C, 'O.J....11d8d CID~r2n·;~ ~L 

1. P. ri1n;{n J tic ::. utstEnce s (a) stee_. (b) corpe~· (c) silve:r (d) 
,!'.:>Od. 

t, U.a..\.:J.l~e 11mgn~-c~c 1-iol,~s fo) repel HWh other (b) ha·ve no eff,sct on 
ca.ch ctt.2r (c)attract e .... c:! other (d) produce a neutral pole. 

t;. !f t1 .~r- .:;n')°ti7.ed _;_.:::-sdl·~ i.3 heaterl. red h,Jt it ti:~.:1 (a)str:..y magn2t
ized(b)hav·e iacre magnetism (c)reverse polc:.r.ty (d)lose its D'.!f.gnet
ism 

4. The poles of a La&gnet a:r.e usualJ.y located(c, in the center:,:• {b) at 
the ends(r!) on the 8ides (d) outside the magnet. 

5. '.I'he ~nd of a ccmoc.SS needle the. t polnts north is the (a)nortb pole 
(b)south polo (c) ::omyound pole (d) strongegt po:.e. 

6. If the unlike poles of two rr:c.gn0ts <,..re moved so the dist.:.nee 
betWE.'eri. the.m_i :.s 1.:,~u.olE10) the mutual ;;.ttrc:.ct· on between the tv, .. o 
m&.gllt:tf. ;.s (:,) :nore e.: less (cj s.:.me (cf\ nv dif1'erE.:nc0 .. 

''I. Tne c,;ore of r.,l'.l el8ctomogneG is usuhlly mode of' (.:.)silve1· (b) 
gold (c) ,::.lwLnum (d) soft iron. . 

8 .. Electrorn:: gnets f.!'e used in (t) llght bulbs b) motors ~c.) .:'lc.t 
:troru (d) st!';r;;.ge batteries. 



ul'+, c. ... LA , I, s, l c, "l 

1 .. Tl.d k i.1 •• 1 0 ..... 1 · •. u Lr~ __ t ' :, t: u 10~ 1.,in , cicv i ce3 ... o I'(; ::rl~ 
~lectrlca1 e.uergy i.nt;o >lCat i.1 (', 1 ;a.l.ve,1l.ze(i 'i.:.1"0nv \i51 rLlvel',;, 
(cJ nichr')t:e 11 <1) r,r:-1.{ .. , 

1 ... E31;0rage b.tttt,erit;i , re re.::!he~·.c1,ej by ( ·:., ~.dd.:nt,: i':':l .c·, 
ecid. (c) butter·y i::llnrg0r 1_. (d) rflver·15-ng ,.at. tr~.c.min...tl:2,, 

I . ' ~·· 

12. 'rh,-:, sµt~ci:;.':.c- ;.1.•n-:rtty or u fllli.y chn-~:~ed 1 ehcl .• 'oll :tcrd.~,e battorr 
should be (a) .,275, {b) 1-275- (c) 2n;~7!L {d} j,~~~,; . 

JJ,, Th'3 ar:11.ere-hour 1"0t,l.ng or u .ne .~1 storage tm ttery :ro1· 
automobile would b0 (a) lJO, tb) 5)0 8 (c} J,000~ (d) 10 

ll,i. 'l'h0 vn1taee of a but t.er~ed ~ i:1 n f1oshlieht is (a} 
(b) 6 voltn 0 (c) 110 voJ.ts. t,i) 22J volt·L 

, ) 

l-2 

!.U 1..Ft 

volts,, 

, r Ar inT1" l""U:.I:J.F:".:t wed ;"'T' .T , n :-l 1: 14..'.IL~, · .. eg: •,es o1 h · t it r,, 

(n, hydror:ieter~ (u) nil, o.:nete:r,, {c} ke)ori.eter;, (d) pyr)r..,Et,er 

l6r An electrical device w;1ic·n ste i,:3 the T.;oltc1gn d.own ir:r ri 

{a( wa~tmeter~ (b) re~~rsin~ sw~tci~ (c) trarsfor~ar ~,,) ~0 :~ifl,r-

17,. ~lect ~5.city Ls t.r13r•sai+,1",et~ to Hfferi:i.at p:.o."e"' i.n. ·~-~£ c-5.t., · l(. 

coi!ntry on I. e \ & t i ~]. t r1wers ~. ~ b 1 :., • nsn:.l 3S fr, ... <1 · j ;'\es • '') t . l · 1b.JHf' 

()Olesv ,ct> si1·1er uir,~~ 

HL- 11he electric 1:~ght bulLs wh'I ch Ne us~ f'or :U.ghtin.g Ir, < 1) 1 ~ .. 
ci, ndeseenl~ le.llips 1. i. b) j.!lf ra 1 ed lu r<JS t ( : ) uJ i~. ~a ,· .... ole; ,. 1y 1.r.m1)~ 
ptoto-elootric eQ11Ba 

1~1. In order ·to bGi:ome P. jo 1r11eyr:i.a 1 elec !;J· i.cian a ;)ers,m 1v.::~: i r,c,1 
\'Ork aa {l an ene}neer (b) :n a ~.rne.ir·!h lan>ratory, (<.:) ~1 ,:"l~i 

u.,u o:r electrical. 11,ooti. 1 (d) Hu a1, ('enti:.:n ~Jr:3c1".1.L0iin 

2:l. A ::1un doing 2 lgnal rnnint•. 1.nt:nc: Hork would :n·ol)abl L'J 
,wrlcing for a {u) n,.1...i.:i·uud. · o) au~)mub5. ~u muuti:f1.:r,..'..,tAr(, .... ·n 

( c} f.itate Hlghway Comtrd.ss,:on>J { u.) · .ibl.i.c U':ilUJy ~ 

2~, Wi.:i..,.es wh.i.c.b . .!:.ave _a coveC'L1g of :-ubbe1:"~T0 }aww.n as {u) 
copper wir~2j lb) mnrkect w:.9sp :c, insu~nte~ wir:a 1 
{ d.} gro,wcl w 11 ~:.:J ~ 

2~:: The proper siv~ fuse for. llor, .. e ne in brunc.11 circuits is 
(e:;) 60 cycJ.e:1 ~b) 15 ~,..-:,,n·er, (c) lL) ;o~t:~ .~d) 50° ~,:at'i, 

. 
2;1c All electric,. l 0onLectlJP.s the·~ B.ro ·1c.;; f..:1s1;ened by SC"t'OW:J 

or ool·JJs ::ihould be (a) Dold 3red ., ( ) ) tmm :ie:-ed 9 ( c) fused 
( c) paJ.nt~\cL 
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tuses ar.e USf.c: · r- · 1iri·1-: 1ns·;::llc. ;;f.o_,s to (.:i.) o "ln,ent overh?,,;, i:;ing 
of the vr re~, lb)nre'v-e_.~ i.cc:Lder..: i-1 shoc1rs, {e)sHrve as J..i"ght1.1.ing 
arrestors, {d) rE.:p.;ulate the ,,o:...tt..ge. · 

'l'o determine t.he s . .tze or c. round ·.:i!"3 a person should use a. (u) 
ruler, (l'>)voltG.e·'-e'I•_ (c)d:rill garn;e, (c.)wire g:i.''.';.!Je. 

t} ,go?d. c?ri.du~tor .. o~ electric:lt.y would be (a '1 por<,(1la:tn,, (b)glass, 
,c) .,i.J.. treI (d, ,d l • 

A good !nsuJ.c:. t·or· to put on. t!opper wi:res ca1·:cying ·110 vol ts 
would be (a) lntd, (b}!"ubber., (c) tin, (d) solde1•. 

1~ mate:i:ial whi-::·b hc:i.~ a vez;y high resistance would be a {c.) good 
conduct.or of eJectricity,\b) poo!' c•nductor o.f electricity. (c) 
good materi&l for vdriug hou:,es.s, (d) good lightning rod. 
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~~9 .. When :c. 1
: ~ng .e =,:::-l .1.(.e t:1.; two cop2,ar wires should be (aJ 1.•·ell cletn-· 

ed, (b)oiled., (c) 1 .. ~ intod, (d) bu_·fed.. 

32. 

In €.lect:.."'1.ca:. ·: cP1" ·':he letter~ E t;ta·..:.ds for (n) ohms, (b) mhos, 
(c) watts, (d) volts .. 

. /(WI 
In electrie&l 1r< ork the lett,3l' X t,tan.ds .for (~) kilow£tts, (b) 
'tTOlts., .c) dot'!bl e co•,11red.,(d: J.l· .. eet c1.::rrc1t . 

'l'he letters D. L!. st nd for .a) don't co·nt[.c'.: . ., (b) direct contact,. 
(c) double covi::r d, (d) dire<:t cm•rent .. 

33. Electrical comuunicc.tion be6 an with the (c:.)t.eleg1·~pb, (b) telerhcne 
( c) radio ( 1) :r u1iophone.. . 

iJ4. 

36 .. 

, ... 
(_~~ .. 

37. 

38. 

~?: f~ rst p:r-~'.:~i~~~ incar.de::ceff~ __ l:· 11p /'c..s dGveloped by (a) 
cl adc.1.Y, (bJ ~-L c:..1.. ....... :a (c)!!di.,on (d) Ne~i ton. 

20,uOJ volts w-:uld~jump t,crons an a.1r gcip of (a) 1 inch (h) 1 
foot {c) 2 feet (a} 3 feet. 

A new nu.rnbe:-!' 6 dry cell battE1ry should test 1a) 5 &mperes (b) 
~5 ampe:r'es (C) !50 arr.:.peres {d) l0C om)are~. 

~he mccern t~lec·I,y cc·~.;erni.ng th~ nc- ·.:;1,1r ~ of ·, 1 octx·-1.,:5.ty is the (t·) 
vsit:t're tbaor·, (r..1JJ:!agnetic the01·;· (•!) ,3lecv::-0n theroy (d) theory 

of evolution. 11..~IJ 
The numbe1• of' ~s in t:n inch is (,~) 100 (b) 1,000 (c) 10.,00J 
(d) 100,000. 

39. Gc,od insulatio::: has (c..) hi.gh resisti: 1ce (h) _ow l'f~sistE.nee (c) 
~o resistance (d) good conduetance. 

-so. T'11e unit 1r.ec:,5·~~r e of the .::mount of' il iumi(l:... ti,:,n c:.. t &ny pa.rticul&r 
point is cc:.l "Loo t:1e (a) w& tt-hotl!' ('b) C[:lori·~ (c) pyrometer (d) 
foot-c&ndle. 

-·~ 
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J. .n a dry cell battc···y ;;he elctrit! cu.I·runt is pre ~ucod by 
· ) im.\gnetic action, (b) heat a.c·':;ion; ( c) chemical ect1on, 

) e,tomic fission • 

. r_i.1.ae m.e'thematical :x•elationahl-p wh:ich exists between vcl"Caf~e, 
Lmpere,ge, s.nd I'0S1sta;,,.ce is known as (a) Ohm's law., (b) . 
ra.rs,dHy•s d1scoltf!P1ry, (c) Lenz's law., (d) :c•agula.t,ion :?ovmula.. 
--------------------------------------------------------------

COMPIETION TEST PART II 

,ECTIONS: Each of the statements which follo r has a -rord riissin.:. 
111ss1ng word belo.n.gs in the spac:a indicated by tha ble,nl~ line. 

c the "misting" word on. the line at -Chl:l rLght of tho page c 
-- 1 te on the bla .k 11,.._~.,. 

le : Cureent flowr1 only 1n a. 

E'"ch me.gnat has a.bout J:t a msgn,:;·ctc --------
M "Jnets which pe···ain tb.e11., magnestl.;.; n for a. long per!od 
of time are callod ______ _,,:_m.~g.nats. 

In ma.gr.et1sm, like pol<:1a · each other • . ___ ... ..__ 

So "'t ix•on is eas:,, to e.Jld is, thoz,efo·:o, --------seJ.d to be permeable. 

P.oces of ore which have the ability to at~;i .. act iror 01 .. 
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steel e..re known n.s _________ magnets. ....,.. _______ . 
~ ·Jagnetic______ 1o a small pe~ma.nent magnet, 
o~ .anced nicely on a ueedly point so 1t may actwusc its 
pc<J1t1on 1n accordance wU;h the l:?,W of magnetic poles. 

Wl:.en a. magnetized needle is broken, ea.ch part will b~ 
f .md to be a complete ________ • 

- n a.n iron cor-, is wrapped with a coi J. ol wire and a 
c 1:>rent 1s sent through the wirf; &.n _______ 1s ··:.,Ec!de. 

A. coil of wire c£.rry1ng currant hav1D.g em 
kltnwn as a solenoid. 

core is --
,'l'h .... nar,t of an eleeid?ic aotol" which turns nr revolv~f> is 
" ... led the ----·--- • 

_______ water is edded to a storage battery~ 

eu dry cell battery is rated as having ____ volts. 

-----

------
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3th Long wire& ha1: e ____ resistunce than short oneso 

35 .. Sp11ces 1n wire should first be ____ then taped. 

36 The ee,rth has ____ magnotic poles. 

37 o Insulators v,re very~--- conductof:\a of electr,.c1ty .. 

:,,,8,. \/hen ne metal 1a urJod to coat another motal by an 
electrical procera tbe method is called • ------

39., Nichrome '\',1r ... ha ______ res1stance than copper wire. 

40 .. Tbs~ & Sor American 1ire ---- 1s used to 
cletermine "he size of. ulre. 

1~1. 'fhe let·r,er :'.O stands for ____ ,wh1ch io measured 
1n Ohma. 

1~2... 'rhe lotter }:: ctands for ______ • 

43 .. Dry cell ba.tto~"ies and storc.ge ba.tter1es almi.ys 
pr·oduce _____ current. 

44. A mm.bar 30 ·1 oppor i-1.ire hos ____ resiatence por 
font than & . 1.mbor 10 copper• wire .. 

45. A .use l1nt ie m de of a strip of ____ o 

1~6. i.ares should elways be well, _____ 'bcforc 
attempting to s.)lder them. 

47 r, Buzzers or door bells used 1n homes require s1x 
to e1ght___ f'or proper operat1ono 

lJ.8., The metal usea to mako the outside of a. dry cell is ______ • 

490 In a fi~eproof bu1ldi~1 all w1res are plo~ed in'-__ o 

50, Storage batt ,ries are cherged from a. source \·Th1ch 
produces ___ , ____ current. 
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DI!Z!~~1' OW3: Each of tl1e stauorn.onta Ntic fol u\'; is ci ther t..:-·uo 01• f .le,... 
If the statoment · o TkUE put n pli 3 a!5n ( ~-'-) on t 10 lj., <J c t .e lef"". 
of the atat:,ement. If tho statement is F'ALSE put a zOl'.) ( :.,:--) on t 1e ].inc 
at the left of the statencnto 

· ·· A,. All electric currcnx,s are els s -,ntiv. llv tho s.9 .. ;;e 1n nr, tur1;;. b\ri;, 
-

0
- · they m?Y vary in their Dcthod of flo;,., 

n. Braso ~s n 0ood 1naulatoro ---Q--~------------------------------------------------------------ -----· 
__ 1. neotr1c1 t.y brrn become n ce 1. ential puJ:.: c o'J1~vc·.nt,. 

2. Eleatr1c1ty is oonatdered o. _ }.."U:"y .. 

3. A student of' olcctr1citr ahould ~avo a. clear undei"st, nciins 
or the rundsme. tal rlnciplos of. e.gnot10:1 

4•o In a magnetic oompa.asi, tho needle or rotating part. 1s a 
permanent magne·,1e., 

s. A bar of copper can .be ma3net1zed if l1el:l _n a magnetic flei,i o 

-- 6. A permanent magnet has 'i agn{!t'-c field. .round i ... 

___ 7. some t·u.1gnets hc.ve only one pole. 

--- 8 .. An art1t1c1al ma{";)let rnu oo mad,i by . nserttng a s·· eel i>ur 
1n a coil of i·111.,e ca.rrylng & direc·t curre :;.t., 

___ 9. The strength or a magnet oay be increu&eci. by :.amTIIcr1ngl' 
bendinf~ or t\-:1stingo 

___ 10. sort ironic ~a y to mu3, ctlze. 

~--11. The sn c, aboiJ.t a. magnet, J.n whl<.;h mae,n1S>tic llnee. of forae 
CB-"l bE.t detect,ed, 1 kno,1.r as th<, rn .. gnetic fi-.. 1 

___ 12. The :~t!'t;;ngth c r a horse1hoe m '-FlE-t is reiJa1nod , ong(~r- : .. .f F. 

p:1.eoe or soft iron or l:r ieper io :ola.cod ;;cross t he t'ree cm1:. .. 

___ 13. The only cont on rr-agnetin substu1H;ea re r·on anct etce " 

--14. A bar of oteel is s id to be sa u~etcd on~ 1t ha~ be~u 
msgnot1zcd .. 

___ 15. The north magnetic }?Ole a.1 d the no1 ... th c1...ogra:Jhlc po: e are 
located at exactly the a£me placo .. 

__ 17. A flashl1gbt bu .b 1s an 1ncendesoent lamp,, 

___ 18. Some light bulbr. he:.re more than one f1lel'1ent .. 

-
-

19. A 100 watt lamp btCb draws more current than e.n electric fl.. ti:" 

20. The unit called the footca.nc.le is used to m<;>c.su.r•e the, ai;J.ount, 
of 1llum1ne.t1o· ~t m1y rmrtict1lar polnt. 



~··· <:::.!. 0 ___ ,_..,._.. .... ·)her$ rGl' a cu.r~rcr ·\j o. · 
the reslstuno~ oft~& 
energy into beatfl 

·;! .L :c ·e,: : ... ;,, 1 t<... _ :: ""~:~c>, J. 

... t.l.i1e ~~l't!111 s :'<> r·I!:!S no::~,:! 
c;;, ,f.,. ;, 

___ 22. A fuse rea.y be called. a sufG.:.y va."t.vo in 0 .. 1 elr· t,rh..: circuit, 

23. A penr .. y ms.y be nafely au.>sti tt: t,ed f'or H fu. eo ---24. Any elcctr1c motor v:ill ·.10,...k on d i l"...;Ct cu.r•)'""L ii . 

250 All electric !!:Otors bav· two or ;.iors J:r1..1oh0 • --
260 A dry coll battery ls a primary C'Oll. ---· -·-
27 o A storage battery 1o a ecoonc1:1.ry cello --

--28" An 1.nduction motor opora~ .. eo 0n o: tornatln1.; ... urront onl:,1,. 

--30.., A hydrometer is used to t0st ~1 e c lar :;.e or c. ~·tora-;e ba'·'f:,erJ 

______ 31,. A stora0 e ~,a""tery coll uhich ~·es ,s - .1 0 u-·.1. l be full· chnr\::.~d. 

_32. The pl teo of a. storage battery aro ma:ic of copper. 

---330 Boric acid 1s uoed ·o mul.e 1..l'lH acid. solut~· 

, ___ 3i{.. Electr1o1t~y is a foro ot e orgy~ 

____ 35. The terminal on t . e rim of a dry cc l bat"' e· . .Y 1::i v"O 0001 tivc 
tarm1na o 

, ___ 36o The ampere hour rating of a. l1f w c-t l:"age bet' Gr y ';JOU <l be 
approx1mo.tcly 750 ampere hou a,, 

_37 o Only d1ot1llod W3.i...er sho ·ld be added t ,:, a. ·,or.a("e ':ia t ~e:ry cclJ. 

,. ____ :;8., Broken light or power lines shou d ·'!.:'e a :ro'I d.t.d r; ·, ouohir"5 
them mi~ht b dangerousp 

39 A person 1s "rou..""lded when be t uc'.es a. rad1 .. ·~or or ·1a .;,er _;.;J, ""-~E 
-- .. 0 1n the homeo 

_40,, If temporar-J connections \lork "'hoy rray '"'t:J l f.., 1:;e:rr.iancr. · ~ 

___ li-J... It 1a a criminal offense to tamper 't'ii th the 1,.t5ht, moter' wh1cb 
has been placed in trie · ome be the el c"· :. i"' c,Js::pm1./ .. 

__ l+2. It. 1s necessary r.,o have a c.:ove:.r•wnont li rn ~so ,o op·3r•a ve a !:o'· t. 
Wave sending Ol" tra.nsmi tting 3tat~.Ono 

_43. A very poor· conductor of ·~lectriolty is ne~~..,z, use~ 1n 
electrical ·worl ~ 

-~-44. Iron is the boot kno~n conductor of elcct~iclty~ 

~----4-5. The volt 1° the ur.1 t of e.lect:r•ical preunur,,..,., 

li6. The flou oi" an olcctricul cur~c-ont is m-ne tred in onipcreso -
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___ 47. Tho three cells of' a s·t:iorag battery t.1.ri:: connect,ed in ze~ ~ c ~ 
to produce 6 volts~ 

__ 48. Statio eloctric1 ty may be produced by !'lJ.'.,bing t.ogethe102 

oerta1n materialso 

___ 49. The un1 t or electrical resistance ia tbe ,tth,t. 

___ 50. C8 rtr1dge tuses are used only 1n street c&ra ~nd buses ~ 

__ 51. one k1locycle equals l 00 cyalea. 

___ 52. 220 volts equals one horsepower. 

___ 53. Current electricity is electricity at root. 

___ 54. A 115 volt bulb rated at 60 wa.tta would draw 60 v.mper;1s 
or current. 

· _% __ 55. A converter 1s used to change ratta into vo t ~ 

56. ':!hen a fuse link melts it is sa.1d to be blotm. ---
---57. Fuse l1nke are me.de of silver. 

___ 58. circuit breaker 1s a device h ch may be se~ in ple~e 
of a ruse. 

I 

___ 59. Rubber 1s a good insulator. 

___ 60. The fuse mo.st 001mnonly used tn branch c1rcu1 t in the 
home 1a rated at 100 a.~p~res. 

___ 61. Cot.'ton is o. e;ood 1nsul!.t1ng mater1nl to t se on h1.gh 
voltage 11nes.,. 

___ ,.,._62. Puah buttons are often used to cont.rel door bells or 
door chimes., 

___ 63. Fuses are never used on circu1to carryinn 220 volto or raor e ., 

___ 64. An ohmmeter 1a used to teat tho voltv.ge b t e n any two 
po1nts 1n a line • 

---.... •. 65. A m111voltm ter is u3ec'.l to measure o. ca,.lJ. ion volts or morr, • ., 

___ 66. The watthour meter 1s a device for mea~ur1nG electrical power 

__ 67. Arter two wires have been spliced together they should 
be so dared., 

680 i·:hen two wires are attached to a socket ,_ Under1.1r1tcr1 s --- knot should be t1ed im;ide the cap of the soon:et .. 

_____ 59. Acid flux should always be used •,then soldering Gleotr1cal 
wires together ... 
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---~-'70D \'"hen t:;o instilat,e:i ,-it.res a.rr; :: )li<!~c! toGcthor e1~d 1.:,t1eil .';c1de11 J.Ju. 
tboy need not ho tapt.Jd if '· :.:e '30 :..:.1.crin'"'; Job '.1:?.s ·1een \-VHJ. don':., 

___ 7lo A sold.cr-.tng nopper· mus'G b0 oleun .:-,r1.d tL:ri:.od boi'or•e 
solderlnc a splice. 

--· , __ 72 .. ·A· file in ti,e i,cst tool to :.~r:c \·:~1en clea::ilnc '!';,. wire for 
solch:rin~ 

__ 73., :;plicen should be tapes<. to Gi V':J irumlat,1on t:> tl e epl:li~ed ~ree,., 

_74. . A m.u:::tber 24 w_1 .. e is t·.:J.co us le.r:;e us e. number 12 wire.~ 

___ 75., A trrnofornor may be uned 011ly on direct currcmt .. 

___ 76. Mc'lterials t::1rouch which an ~1ootrical current will flow with 
llttle reai3'tance arc cc1lled electrical conduct,or-s., 

____ 77. It 'is 1mposs1.blc for a person to be 1-cillcd b.f co,ning i:n 
contact w1tha 110 volt 11nco 

_1'.: __ ,8o Broken hommor handles may be aaf'oly repc.irecl 'DJ winding f,e.pe 
over the broken perto 

_79 . .Stranded wii"e ts more flex3.b. o t,han one solid· ~·Jil"O o f' t:,e 
same total sldeo 

___ 80., 'Pluorescent J.amps a.re froe f.r-om 1ntonse i::;;la1"ao 

___ 81 .. Electric cloclts are o:tpensivo t.o operate .. 

. ___ 82 o A flirnh11 0bt battery produces a.l terna.t:tnc cnn·ent o 

___ 83o Glass is frequently uoed to ma e ins'.llo.t.ors for tf"le )~loe 
or U t6lepho .e linoo 

___ 84. Tbe positive tcrminril of a bat.,·erJ 11lll attre.c"i:, the soutL 
pole of a magnetc 

___ 85 .. ·:~hen replacing ?- f'use the sr. ··e prs-.ci,it:c ; s ·to n.r~·t turn 
off the meeter switc!1 .. 

___ 86 .. An electro nmgnet and a permr.1!1en~· mc1.3nct e.:.:e the same" 

___ 87 .. r-~agnet1c lines of force w1l .• not :Jturn "yhrough H br1clc waJ.::., 

.,88. A magnetic compaas ia always enclosed in ~t steel case., 

__ 89. The magnetic lines of force r-.bou•" a bar ma.r;n~rt; t'Ol"i.ll a 
continuous c:.rcu1 t from the :nort,h pole tc- the nouth vole, 

___ 90., The strength o'Z a mac;nst le conccmt,rutcd e.~ the poles<. 

91. To be an electric repairman n person munt first be an --- electrical 0~eineer. 
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_92., The voltage across the aeoon1lary of a transformer may, bo 
higher than the voltage across the pr1maryo 

93. The core of a transformer 1s made of s1lv~ro ---
94. All wires used 1n eleotrioal work are covered with a 

--· layer of 1neul~t1on. 

950 In homes where two or more 115 volt light bulbs are ---- controlled by a single switch the bulbs are connected 
in parallel. 

96 After a oplioe has been soldered,and before taping, 1t ls ---- covered w1th a layor or grease to prevent corrosion. 

__ ..... 97., A fully ~hargcd storage battery wc1gr.3 more than when dlscbarg~d., 

____ 98o For heating d<Wices and rheoatats,good conduetora ere uued. 

____ 99., Materials whl~h a.llow s.n electric curi."ent to pas!) t:u•ougb 
them r•et.d1ly are called conduotors., 

___ JOO~ The 1natruc1ent u5od to determine potential difference 
1s called the voltmotor. 

_101. A direct curront in one 1n which the direction of the 
ourr'e:nt 1 s oonatE1nt ., 

_102~ An alternat1ng current in one 1n which the tlow reverses 
it:3 dlrectl.>n at fixed intervals. 

103 
- 0 

An electric current may be produced either nochanically 
or obem1cally. 

_104. Direct current will flow 1n an open circuit. 

__ 105., The exact. nt:1tu1 .. o of electr1c1ty haa been known for mapy yoarso 

_106. The modern theory eonce~n1ng the nature of electricity 
1s the electron theory .. 

_107 .. The modern stx•eot oars uae an eleotrorwgnet to o1d 1n 
stopping the car. 

_108. The filament or an 1ncandescont lur.ip opcrotee at a 
white hot temperature. 

_109. The smaller tho wh"o numbo:c the smolliJr t ·.; diameter 
of t ··e wlre .. 

_110. The purpose or flux wt;en oo1J er1ng is to 1nc!1cc.to 1f the 
sold . r1ng oopl)cr 1s hot <moup:ho 



Pi.RT V 

oIRI~CTI0~:5: Column A contains 30 incomplete statements. l'he correct 
completion tor these statementa may be found _1n colwnn Ba on the 
line wh1ch procedea column~ place the number or the partial statement 
trom column A that la.needed to make a complete and true statemento 

6 
The statements are divided into i separate groups as shown 

by the l.1nes dra;m aero so the pnge. The correct; completion to each part if' 1 
statement 1a round within 1ts own group. For example, the ansucr,s to tha 
r1rat flve paat1al statements 1n oolUt~n A will be found among the first 
r1vc in column n. 
r~xample: 
1 0 Solder is an alloy of tin and 

COLUMN A 

l. A lodestone 1s a 

2o A good conductor of eleotr1c1ty is a 

3. An electromagnet may be found 1n a 

4. Permanent magnets are made from a 

5 .. Magnets have a north pole and a 

____ , ___ s t€Cl 
___ copper 

l,_lead 

___ p1ece of ateel 

__ buzmer 

___ natural ~ngnot 

___ south pole 

___ oop9er wire ~----------~--~~~--~~---~-~-~~~~--~------~~--~---~---~~~-~-~~--~~--
6. 3 dry cells connected in series will give 115 volts. 

7. A,. cell storage battery will produce ·~------ lp- volta 

8. A 2 cell tlashl1ght w111 produce ~ volts 

9. a wall ou\let 1n moat homes will produce -._,.,,........__.. 3 volts 

10.., The large size, Iioo 6, dry cell w1ll produce ··-· .. 6 volts 

11. The filament of a modern 1ncandesaent lamp 
1s made or dry wood 

12. The core or an electromagnet 1s made of zinc 

l3o A very poor oonduotor of eleotr1c1ty 1s -- tungsten 

v •• The center ~odor a dry cell 1s made or -- soft 1ron 

15 .. The metal container wh1oh forms the outs1do 
or a dry cell is raade of -- carbon 



"'-; The i..m:it of' ,·1ou··· 1 ' "th s 78 J. ... - .,._l _ .. _ _ t.1: 11:~e~: (i 

':> The unit of olcotrica l p1"ta Gr:. u.rt-1 J the ohm '-" 18 -
3. The unit ot eloctrioa.l r esi sta.nco is t,!18 kilowat t, 

4o The unit of electrical curr•ont 1o tho celor1e --
5. 1000 watts equ.als one volt --
-~----------------------------------------------·---------------------~ 
1. Rad1o transmission is b~sed in the fact 

that sound waves can bo chansed to 

2o Elec~rical commun1c~t1on began with 

~ .. All electric motors have 

ti ., An eleotrioolly operated ·tubular light 
wh1oh 1s red 1n color 1e. filled wi ·th 

5. Static ls oauaed by an electric charge 
1n the atmosphere near 

-·----- neon ~ s 
a field c ".; ... 

the 
set 

t 0 

------------------------------------------------------------------ ------
1. Electr1o1ty is a strong force that must. 

be oaretully handled to insure safety to 

2. The most efficient method or magnet1z1ng 
a piece or steel 1o w1th 

3. Magnetism and. electr1c:l.ty are 

4,. A transformer has a :primary co1l and at 

So A solenoid with its core 1s called 

... -- a1: ele::;tpo 
rw.e;net 

e. seco:r,.d.f:1.:-. ·, 
Ceil 

___ a magnet ,.2 . .1.1, . 

coil 

--- clcai::1}.y 
related. 
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lu The dials drawn below represent the four dial.a as they would be 
seen on a watt ... hoUl'' meter.,. On the line at the r'if;ht, of the page 
wr1 te the correct reading or the wutt-how."' me·ter as ahown by 
this 1llustrat1ono 

Moton reading 

2" Belen, 1e drawn the top view of t,wo dry cell br.tt.'i~orles and tJ:le 
symbol for a buzzer. The batteries are to be connc:::c}te,1 to make "i:,rw 
buzzer operate .. Connect the t,wo ba.tt,eri s 1:n p9.re.11el .• i~alte a~.l 
conneot1ons between tbe dots. No lines are to croso eac11 other .. 

. I .,,. ... ___ .. ,_ .. ,... __ r 

3o Tne diagram below 19 to he como.ler.ed w.'U;h .Lin-.~ d~,1.·n oet.i:111,m. 
the dots. The aw1 tch 1a i..o ..::ontrol t;1e buzzer., Ho l.t.nes a.r·e 
to cross each other 

Battery l 

I 
fl; ------- --o 

I I 
I I 

I I I 

·-,,---c1---V 



..... 80 
/4. The Ilci!nCS of t .. 0 oljjocta th-e follouing symbols r ep1 eoont a.re 

listed on the right, of tbe pr gG ,, El.ace tbe mrnl er o? t. e ~b 
:Jymbol on the line b8:i.'O!"'e t~.r. name of the oi:1jcct tra sJmbo:t 
reprosents'# 
EXA!(P:,:i:: 

A .. _ ..... ___ ...., _______________ ~ ______ .....,, ___ ..., _______ .. ..,....,..,u, _____ ..... _____ • .._ _____ __ 

y 
l 

4 

2 

'-·· --1t· 

3 

---
--·----

vol tDetor• 

crossine; wirt 

aerial 

f'U.S<;; 

------------ ·------------------------------··-------------------
F- - ff~t , ___ _ 

l /·;-:·, 
\_~ 

l~ 

..... -·-
2 

-+ .101 nect ..,.. es 

sto!'agc or tt:, 

,... OU d --·--'> . 

---- amr.etor .,.,. __ .., ________ •·•----.-----,._,. ____ .,. ______________ nu,--.....-.----- ___ ...., ----------•1'1 

6.. The diagram hclm·1 .13 to be completed with li:10 dr.· wn between 
the dot.a, .. The symbols or thre l'ecopte.clea -1no··n b ~1.ou a.re to be 
connected 1n series .. Thio oomb1nat1on !.s to bo co 1:1ccted to the 
t.Ho line torn1nals. No lines Dro t.o oroHs e':,:!'1 oth3r';. !J:wo 11n·:..s 
ha110 been plnoed in t:10 drm1ingo 

r 
() 

m~--------------. --------
,.,,.,. L~:.1' 

1/ Terrninn .... 

€-----
' ------------- -------------------------------- ------·------·--7 'l'ho dia31 ... cHt below 1s to be complet,eo. 11th 1.ues c'r'1vm Lt.:tvrnen 

the dots. The symbols of t, r:io reccpta.olca shc,,m oelo: &l"& to b<. 
connected 1n .12!lrallolu This co·bination in to 0e c nnccted tot' 
two lkne tor.minals No 11noe e. e to c1 .. ons oa<}h oth 1r .. 

• 

? 
,.. 

I r ,,,_ -.,..,aw~-----• 

fl 

9 ~) 
' 

Line 

.v:' Term1nn.ln 

~ 
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60 The drawing below r.epreaonts a 3 inch oection of a ruler., 
The arrows point to certain measurements on the rulero 
In the spaces below the drawing indicate the correct 
readings 1n inches and tractions of an 1ncho 

(; 

0 to a ----
~ to b ----
o too ----
0 to d ----
O 'to e ---- --

9 o Check the wor& v1hich properly 
describes the broublo 1n the 
circuit Bbown belOlfo 

_short 
__[;round 
_open 
_out of phase 

unbalanced 
--bloi·m fuse 
=:wire$ too small 

wires 

~dry cell 

·---' 

10. Cheek t,he uord which. 
pr.oop0rly describes the 
trouble in the cirouit 
shown bolow .. 

buzzer 

C
-r l , 

··1·/ 1 
I 

snort 
=ground 
_open 

ou1i of pha r,.:: 
-unbalance. 
-blown fuse - wires too srr -



IDENTIFICATION TEST PART I 

Thirty illustrations of objects used in elementary electrical 
work are shown on this page. The names of the objects are listed 
on the side of the page but not in their proper order. After the 
name of each object write the number which appears under it in 
the illustration. 

Underwriter's Knot 

' ' 
Door Bell 
Bell Transformer 
Plu,:i: Fuse 
Porcelain Receptacle 

2. 3 
Cartr1di:z:e Fuse 
Heater Element 

' 
Plui:z: 
Pull Chain Socket 
Three-way or cube plug 

1n outlet 
6 Knife Switch S.P.S.T. 

Incandescent Lamn 
Fa.henstoek Cl1D 
Western Union Snlice 
TaD SDlice 

/t;) II I 2. 
Stora£te Batterv 
Batterv Clin 
Wire Gau£te 
Ammeter 
Kilowatt-hour meter or 

watt hour meter 
Motor or Generator 

/3 /4- IS /6 Push Button Socket 
Volt Meter 
Weathernroof Socket 
Dou~le or two-way socket 

Switch Plate 

17' /8 ID 2.0 Bindini;z: Post 
Flat Iron Element 
Hvdrometer 
Plug Base 

' 21 2.S 24 

• Z7 28 

82 

No. 

-
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